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0EATH8R FORECAST.

ONTO, (Soon) — Moderate 
Air to-day and on Wedneedav, 
, higher temperature.
5R & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.80;

e- noe «enadian .. . .W.M per year. 
tlBriteln and U.S.A.
(Including Poetage) , .11.00 per year, 
nereaee your profite by advertising lu 
Evening Telegram.

$6.00 PER TEAR.volume XLV 8T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JULY 31,1923
NUMBER 173.

To Arrive per
WOLDINGHAM” NOW DUE,

\uction Salem! A GOOD THING.Star of the Sea
MSTÈ5N!Big Auction To-Night, LOOK!i Ladies’ Association î

v 1*7511 LmU , /“*___ J T\—_____*
Hundreds of Ladies In this 

city are using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the

ever

gatta Day, St Thomas’s W.H.M. TentX Will hold a Grand Dance 
II on Wednesday night (Re- 
v gatta Night). Latest nm- 
«II sic by the Star Jazzola. 

ADMISSION 50c.
M jy28,31

Immediately 2 experienced

SALESLADIES
with experience in selling 
ladies apparel preferred. 
Highest wages will be paid 
accepted applicants.

— APPLY — 
LONDON, NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION.

July27,tf . e

At the Nfld. Auction Store, 
152 New Gower St.

tnre ynnr Dresse» fer the Regatta, 
ke will sell to-night by public auc-
,n_200 Ladles’ Dresses, plaid, all
lest Styles and patterns ; 100 Child- 
j's Presses and a lot of Men’s and 
iys' Suits.
SALE STARTS AT 7M SHARP.

accepted July31.ll

LOST — On Waterford
Bridge Road, yesterday afternoon, a 
Lady's Sable Cellar, color Dark Brown. 
Finder please return to this office or 
to MRS. SYME, Summerlea. Water
ford Bridge Road. Reward.

most economical the;
used. Miss Muriel L___ _
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ 1 Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
in your cooking.

JulySl,181,tu,th,s,eod

REGATTA DAY. '
Cold Dinners .. .4........................................ $1.00
Ready Lunches—Home Cooked........... 40 & 20c.

(Sold in Bags.)
Ice Cream, Cigarettes, Drinks, Candy, etc.
PATRONIZE THIS TENT AND GET YOUR 

MONEYS WORTH.

July28,tf

Before you sell your LOST — Last Evening, a
Bunch of Keys, between General Post 
Office and Springdale Street. Finder 
please retnrn to ADJ. GEORGE 
FRENCH, 13 George Street or 16 
Springdale Street and get reward. 

Jnly31.ll

M. NKQSEY,
Auctioneer,

AUCTION, Jy31.1iKnowling’s Shoe Stores
offers

Rubber Soled Shoes
Black and.Bréwn. 

Specially priced for Regatta. 
Youths’ and Misses’, 

sizes 11 to 2 ,. .. ... .75c. 
Boys’ and Girl’s, sizes 

3 to 6 ............................ 80c.
G.KNOWLING,LTD.

July2S,8i

FOUND—At Pouch Cove, a
Cow and Calf; calf about one month 
old, cow black and wjhite, a V. cut In 
top of right ear, a young cow about 
four years old. Owner can have same 
by applying to THOMAS CONNORS, 
Pouch Cove. July31,3t

Jiy3i.ilHousehold Furniture and
Effects^

At the
Hamilton Boarding House,

21 Hamilton Street,

Friday, August 3rd,
at 10A0 a-m. r

Coctents of in moma.,inventory in 
hursday's Telegram.

FISH AND CHIPS, 

We wiD be open all day
WEDNESDAY

T. JOHN’S Four week, 
plication will 
lency the Go 
grant of Letl 
mente in Sen 
to be made I 
wright Gill of 
Norfolk, Engl 

St. John’s,

date hereof ap- 
ade to His Excel- 

ln Council for a 
itent for lmprove- 
pellors or the like, 
les Herbert Wain- 
findmill, Heacham,

Association FOUND—On Monday on
LeMarchant Road, 1 Grey Pony, short 
mane and tail. Owner can have same 
upon paying expenses to ALBERT 
GUZWELL, Beaumont Street.

July31,31consult us, we pay cash. REGATTA NOTICE.
Should the weather to-morrow prove un

suitable for holding the Regatta, Stores will 
open as usual. Stores will close on Thursday 
in the event of the Committee deciding to post
pone the Regatta to that day.

’ L. M. MARSHALL,
Hon. Secretary.

rom St Jehi«g list, 1923.
1HT k KNIGHT, 

Solicitors, 
' St., St. John’s.

184 Duckworth Street
^uly31,li

IS Noon. R. J. WILEY, FOUND—A Small Dog.
Owner may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses ; apply this 
office. July31,ll

FRANKLIN’S Address: 158 
July31,41.tuAuctioneer.

W. E. PERCIVAL
Real Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Bon Marche 
Building, opp Bowling’s 

Thone 1966.
Modern Dwellings on LeMarchant 

Road, Freshwater Road,

Aug. 4th AGENCIES, Ltd.FOR SALE,ORTS. Announcement !
H. B. THOMPSON, 

OPT. D.
Optometrist & Optician, 
will be at his office for 

the next 10 days. 
.Hours: 10 to 12.30;.? to 

5. i ;v" - ï1:";:* 
For appointment Phone 

- 483.
Office : 216 Water Street
(Over T. J. Duley & Co’s. Store)

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying cost of 
advt. ; apply to L. J. MURPHY, 115 
Freshwater Road. July30,21

July28,6i
Irchis Terrace, situated on Queen's 
Load, at present occupied by J. W. N. 
ahnstou e. belonging to the estate of 
«late Edward Thomas. The property 
i freehold, has been painted and put 
■ first class repair, and N one of the 
net favourable residential proper- 
u In the market for sometime, be
gin close proximity to all public 
Wings, si - li^aju^It^commy ds ^

M Harbor and water front. Peeaee- 
Im given the first day of November.
hr further particulars apply to 

THOMAS BROTHERS,
Office: 8 Barnes’ Read.

HyM.aug4.7.11.14,18,21,25

Jy3U!
Agti Allan dale

Road, Cochrane Street, Patrick Street, 
Dick's Square, Bannerman Street, 
Farms, Bungalows and Building lots. 

July6,22i

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
—The Cabmen of the Central Stand 
hereby accept the Challenge of the 
East End Cab Stand to a race at St. 
Joseph's Regatta ; and also challenge 
the West End Cab Stand. July31„l!

ONUMENTALFor TentsXL * CO.
288 Dnckvf 
HEADSTO:
Write to-( 

Expert can 
class only, ‘ 
receive care

St John’s. Nfld. 
YD MONUMENTS, 
our free catalogue, 
fl lettering. First 
work. Mall orders

Or Side Shows.XA.
Jan5,m,wJ,tf The West End CandyWe supply Tie Pln«, BrodeddSt 

Rings, Comic Font hero, Walk
ing Canes, Feather Dusters, 
etc., at 50c. to 76c. per dozen 
pieces.

SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women’s, boys' and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

Jdlyl7.19i 

Store
and

Restaurant
will be open to-morrow as 

usual.
July81.ll

ie 1992,

That the

MEW MATERNITY 
HOSPITAL

should be opened with the least possible delay. 
You can aid this most worthy object by buying 
a Tag on Regatta Day, August 1st.

jy3l,n

Jy24,61,tu.w,th,s,tu,th SALE!
Lots on both 
jthside Road 

End Wood

REGATTA NOTICE ! Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. Jy26,2m,eod

J. M. Ryan Supply Co.
227 Theatre Hill.

Jy28,31

Built 
sides o: 
near \ 
Factor

HOUSE FOR SALE.SOUPS TO LET—A Garage; apply
MRS. T. J. THORBURN, 4 Barnes 
Road. July28,3i,eod

Bally Haly Golf
and Country Club,

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition In
side and out, A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality. In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
1.4 E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod,tf

3ly to
RISCOLL,
ITED,
ik Building,

Dyers and Cleaners,I Tne public are reminded that 
they can be served with first 
[lass Soups on, Regatta Day at 
the head of the Lake. All Soups 
guaranteed pure and wholesome. 
Ill water used in those soups 
Nought from town.
I P.S.—Don’t forget Tent at 
lead of Lake.
[Wi.it S. PARSONS.

TO LET—Upper Tenement
in 2 story house situate in West End; 
apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building. July31,3l,eod

y at 10 a,m. 
John’s, Nfld. 

ts, N. Sydney 
Halifax, NS

NOTICE TO MEMBERS.
The first of the fomightly 

Club Dances will be held on Fri
day, August 3rd at 8.30 p.m. 
Music by “Princes’ Orchestra.” 
Tickets can be secured from the 
Steward. juiy3i,2i

July3I,81

Furnished Rooms Required
by young married couple, with or with
out board. Write BOX No. 38 Evening 
Telegram Office. July31,3i

Office He neuf Bldg.

FORJJALE.
At 37 Freshwater Road.

Household Furniture and Fitt
ings consisting of 1 organ, 1 din
ning table, kitchen tables and 
chiffonier, feather beds, bureau 
and stand, practically new, floor 
canvas, window blinds and cur
tains ; apply any time in the af
ternoon or from 6 to 11 o’clock.

July30,31

C.LB.CRegatta SweepPackages now received for shipment 
by S.S. DIGBY, sailing for Liverpool 
August 4th.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
AGENT.

Phone 1484. Water Street
Jy26,3i,eod

STRAWBERRIES for sale;
apply to A. V. GALLANT, Stephenville. 

July24,7i SMITHVDLLEYOUR LAST CHANCE TO WIN $1,000
as only a few more tickets are left at the following 

places:
McMurdo & Co. Trainer's Tobacco Store.
L. Chaplin. W. Reid’s Barber Shop.
Tip TorBarber Shop. j. Tobin.
H. Peddigrew. , _ _ .
Worrell's Gfoc. Store. Ku®f*
Mrs. Cullen, N. Gower St. Gus. Wadden.
Murphy’s Barber Shop. Bartlett’s Barber Shop.

TICKETS: 10c. EACH.
Jy80,M

WANTED—To Rent by 1st
September, a House with 6 or 7 rooms, 
In fairly central locality or West End; 
apply by letter to "M.P.” c|o Evening 
Telegram. July31,3l

Dinners served as us
ual on Regatta Day at 
Smithville.

July31,ll,fp

fraffic Regulations
for Regatta Day.

■ No Motor Cars or other Ve
hicles will be permitted to 
park on the Quidi Vidi Roads 
(North and South) except on 
the Lake Side of said Roads. 

• No Motor Cars or other Ve
hicles will be permitted to go 
East over the North Quidi 
Road between the hour of 9 
a.m. and the close of the Re
gatta.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
aspector General Constabulary.
hly30,2i

FOR SALE—That Freeholdgines, Property al 
Allandale J 
Bungalow, l 
Land measi 
within one 
apply to i 
Bldg., Duel

be at Burton’s Pond, 
I, together with a new 
lie and other buildings, 
i 72 x 224; possession 
■b. For particulars, 
D & KELLY, Temple 
P> St, Jy26,tf

80 HJP. WANTED — A Furnished
Hoose, with all modern conveniences ; 
apply MRS. J. H. FULMOR, ’phone 560.

BOYS CAN MAKE

$10.00 to $20.00
On Regatta Day with our Sales 
Boards. We have a special 
58.00 outfit Sales Boards with
out goods at only S&50 each.

J. M. RYAN Supply Co.,
. 227 ^heatre HilL

july31,tf

DAILY BUS SERVICEFOR SALE. E FOR SALE
»ter Road. Including 
detead, Mattress and 
i Set. Chair, Bureau 
Settee, etc.; apply any 
n 2 and 4 or between

Help Wanted,-At 9H Frei 
1 large W.E. 
Spring, Bedri 
and Washstan 
afternoon bfl 
7. and-9 pm.

j From Topsail to St John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m.
: Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
j p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
: arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St. John’s at 640 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or 'phone

L. W. FOWLER,
July7,lmo

A Two Storey 
DWELLING HOUSE,

in good repair, 37 Freshwater 
Road, containing 8 rooms and all 
modern convenience, with large

WANTED — Masons and
Brick Layers; apply HORWOOD 
LUMBER CO., OFFICE or Normal 
School Building, Parade Street, 

julyîl.îi

July28,3iJy28,3i
CARTSv
New Dray t 
complete, at 
bargain for , 
office 376 W 
Cove. Ve

>R SALE—One
One Box Cart both 

i perfect condition, a 
; apply G. W. SNOW, 
Street,

backyard, entrance from Penny- 
well Road. For further particu
lars apply at the above address,

July30,«

Do as the best cooks dot
To thicken scape. WANTED —A General

Maid; apply to MRS. CYRIL J. FOX, 
34 Queen’s oRad. July31,3i.eod

M>. Steers 
July2«,tf

FOR S.
West End 
down and 
ments wit 
hire for te 
WILLS, 35

•teed of ordinary .gJÇjNjk 
floor and the beet 
reodte will. eurdiy f"*

Brown a Poison’s 
. Corn Flour
X- a<Wa Twdb.-wMlatgiwiag

-------. richness, delicate smooth

-Houses in the
City, only part cash 
lance In easy pay- 
11 Interest. Sails to 
the Regatta. F. C.

520 to $50 Easily 
Made at the Races,

Topsail WANTED—At The Balsam
Place, a Good General Maid, to assit la 
the kitchen. JulySl^l

FOR SALE.
..j,_________•- v

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySUf

Afloat ex S.S. ‘Seal,’ also ex Store 
at Lowest Prices.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply 
"PRINGLESDALE,” foot of Robinson’s 
Hill. July28,3t,eod

rorth St. July28,61

FOR a - Presentation
. Gold Inlay oi.ua- 
(fle at C. of B. Or- 
rty and proceeds of 
i handed to C. of E. 
seen at Gray & 
________ July28,3l

FROM MONTREAL 
TO 'BELFAST-GLASGOW.

Aug. 4 Aug. 30............... .... .'Met
Aug. 19 Sept 13 ...... #. ..Mi
Aug. 23 Sept 20..........................M

TO LIVERPOOL.
Aug. 8 Aug. 81 
Aug. 10 Sept 7 .
Aug. 17 Sept 14 
Aug. 24 .. ... ..
TO CHBRBOCR

beroid. W 
phange Gi 
present ss 
Orphange.

WANTED—A Servant who
understands plain cooking; apply te 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON. 222 Water. 
Street JulySO.tf j

jy26,3m,eod

louse on Mil-
ouse Is In a very 
id has every mod- 
r further particu- 
ISTON & EVANS, 
.Julyfctf

. .Montrose 
Montlaurler 
. .Montclara

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 66 Hamilton Street any 
night from 8 to 10. July28,31

TO LET itary Boa 
desirable 
ern conve 
lars applj 
30% Pres,

of Fortune
Numbered from 1 to 24. Only 
86.00 each. A real money mak- “The OLDThat Centrally situated Water

US Westlhcte ofMc- 
ride^Cove. Ideal for a Steam

$300 a Week. Men
knowledge of motors who 

dm: "owners can earn 8300 
lout making single sale. It 
so make sales, profits may 
IP (yearly. Only proposition 
Mr ottered. R. H. PHIL- 
Broadway. New York.

Aug. 25 Very Large
first class condi- 

26.00; apply ST. 
Duckworth St

Aug. 4 Sept 1
Aug. 18 Sept 15

Ward, dressed reach
iLJ%* Supply Co., 
-2«HThcatre «iff

McDOUGALL, LIPS.,...........
Aug. 16 Sept 18

Apply to

-Mi,,/.-,;:
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W«t to Withdraw 
Wheat From Market

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

ito, OnU-^ltoek Lydia B.■n'* ^------- --- 3 ^_
■NDARDfx

F QUALITY; f^KE' 
’OR OVER L

'tdoWJheigbborBy neighbor told me of 
and I read about it inti* 
lag-ram ’ and thougfrt I > 
I got very good result*

feo YEARS? BETTEI
friends whs? it*hehas doneft

spr27.w4,tiBREAD Toronto, Ont. 
Mrs. Lea Is te write to

from such tron-
may like to ask.keel It" Women suffering from female troa- "WHITE

•£5dti7l:
CUTSworth of this

‘by such cases as this, but ftir nearly

ceived'from

of Woman.s ol Woman.” Yea eon 
Med^tee^X, ^bomg*

Piakfcam Harding
Ontario.

Fashion Plates

4411. Checked gingham and linen 
are combined in this style. - It could 
be made up in cretonne or-chlnts with 
crepe or sateen or in Jersey cloth 
with flannel or taede far trimming. 
Ratine In plaid and plain, or plain

The pattern Is cut In 4 slsee: 8, 
10, It and 14 years. ▲ 10 year else 
requires 4 yards of St inch material.

Pattern mailed ta any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.'

has a unique delicious 
flavour that delights 
everybody. That a 
why it is selling ^

• • :•<**. v* •• •< *• >».

i-j i j i j iM ! J I JI I - I-. I ; |-> I-J |j tTf

|r>^

QV^SCr^0sCrV

T>l r,| c,[ Ç/{ o|Co|.f)| o| r | | r j

2^4-, ♦ 7T7T7 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « > > >; ♦ ♦ ♦ >:

iiaim «hi
iMii»»;..

[as ■ l»H» WÊ

'■ » ’"VI

e. ♦ ♦ ♦' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. >
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marrledSnow!,1
“So you, aye, .ma’am." e*i#ses Witte, 

with a reepelittnl, esntous,) admiring 
^smtle, t-«nfl fa^aMh an*e<
«ome,, htgh-bned-toottng 

(■.too, as Captain!OlynHeJl» !
Fitts is X quite i sure,

olgt will beJ 
Rstmtedyta-wqMkWteBhhe offpltesm-J 
amt iiuffan—Vna she 9s stmpJpf*wn-j 
founded st the ^reception > with fwMtihi 
her wordaAatteetX • ^

"Yes'hhe Wri turtle raya. th 
precieettone. end 9» hard,;

hands omet man and la welt-bredi man. 
If he wemtnet, Isbotgd nattera» mar
ried him, yen know, tt suppose»! have

Pitts, in a shocked time, pausing! In 
folding up «he BsMnildrass. «nd un
easily watching 'the pale face and 
Elitering eyes aadythetoeld, mechani
cal smile. “I wonder has an^hing 
gone wrong and raxed hsrT’ Pitts 
muses. “She do took queer, and her 
voice doesn't sound i like her own 
voice." *

But in the greotar interest at i 
raying the bride in her tnavebag cost
ume of brown cashmere ■ and broche 
velvet, with bonnet and gloves to 
match in shade, and a handsome fur 
shoulder cape and nroff vot rich brown 
skunk to finish off the toilet, Pitts 
forgets all lesser interests.

“Bnt, low, ma’.om ; you are so dread
ful pale," she says, in tones of dis
satisfaction; “and y era haven't hard
ly touched your tea."

"No, I cant drink It—I cant!* the 
young wife replies hoarsely and wild
ly. “I feel cold and taint ; my very 

anfl j heart feels cold and feeble, Pitts, as 
if it were going to stpp .beating alto-

An Indispensible 
Favorite

------------------- OR ------------------

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

CHAPTER XII , - „ a," »?:
Captain Glynne’s unhappy bride does 

net wait to hear any further details 
of the business like reasons which in
duced him to marry her. She shrinks 
away from the door with a chill sense 
of terror and dismay benumbing her.
Something dreadful has happened to 
her—that is all she feels or knows 
jttst now; for her brain is bewildered ; ' 
and a heavy weight seems lying on 
her heart.

She goes up the staircase 
through the corridor to her own room 
again, where she drops upon the near- ! B ether !"
est seat and stares vacantly at -the1 "A drop of brandy. Miss Yolande— 
"Sot, Thus the maid finds tier some j 1 beg your pardon, ma’am," whispers 

'idraejater when she cymes in wit)», the
tray, all smiles and importance 

and deference to “young Mrs. Gljjn^e, 
eg the other maids are delightedly 
cglling the bride among themselves, 
tdfcd heartily envying “Migs Pitts”, her 
post. -Vi,

“Law me. ma'am, it's time you had

Pitts coextegly. "I know cook has 
a little in hèr room, so I can get it 
in a second. She was taken that bad 

with a pain Id her chest 
she had to have Jest a wee

"Get it for me! Get it at once!”
Yolande interrupts, sharply; and Pitta

Big Values in Ladies’ Misses’ & Children’s

some water, ma’am, please! Drink 
off!your tea!"

"B shall drink neither water nor 
tea, . nor any other slops," Yolande 
says, curtly. "Don’t be foolish, Pitta 
It has done me good. I never knew 
the - value of brandy before. I feel 
quite a different person,” she adds, 
smiltng. “It has fblistered my lips and 
throat, but that doesn’t matter."

“Yon look ever so much better, 
miss,"! Pitts declares, trying to re
cover thenelf, but (watching Yolande 
with scared eyes. ' "But, gracious”— 
with a scandalised giggle—“you must 
haa-e some cachous for your breath, 
yout know, mafem, or Captain Glynne 
wililfind out!”

A f flame of color dyes the girl's 
cheeks, but it is not a blush of shy 
gladness. A light gutters in her 
dark, ^ dilating eyes—alas, they are 
not—* 4. -, • v •

a cup of tea!" the girl exclaims, with ^ rushes' off, aed in leas than a minute 
concern and something like alarm in.returns with a flask half full of cog-
her eyes. “You'-re as- white as your 
dress, ma'am! Let lire take it off at 
once and put on -your dressing gown 
for a minute. It's rather tight-laced, 
ma'am, and it's such a weight of silk 
in,the train! Oh, my goodness, yojt’ye 
sat on your veil and crushed it dread
ful!"

"What matter?" Yolande says, smil
ing at the maid's anxiety. “I shall

nac and a wineglass.
She puts it down on the toilet table, 

and, as she turns round for the water 
carafe, Yolande pours out a sherry 
glass full, and, ere the horrified maid 
can prevent her, drinks off the fiery 
liquid “neat."

“Oh, good deavens! Oh, law, miss!' 
It’ll pet up to your head,” gasps Pitts, 
nearly crying with fright. “Drink

The eyes of a bride whom delight 
makes afraid!”

rs>

White' x

The Home D _________ _
* Catalogue Setup Seek et eur Pat
tern Cute. These wHl be found very 
weefal to refer to free time to time.

A COMFORTABLE "SHOCK.”

During tkê 
anxious 
times of 
illness

f.'WV.Y’ :

But she takes the little box of tiny 
pink tablets in silence from the maid.

There fis a knock at the door at that 
moment, and Pitts, answering it, 
shows» a face all modest simpers and 
smiles. _

"It’s » Captain Glynne, ma’am. He 
t wants to speak to you for a minute."

By a convulsive jerk of Yolande’s 
hand,]»the cachous are scattered in a 
shower over the carpet ; she turns and 

j^walke'into the adjoining room.
\ “Telit Captain Glynne I am not quite 
dressed yet, Pitts," she says, deliber
ately, and then shuts the door and 
locks. herself in.

Pitts reddens violently as she sees 
the flash of amazement in the bride
groom's eyes at the tone of the ans
wer and the sound df the closing door. 
“They’ve quarreled!” she says to her
self.
/‘Please say to-your mistress,” Cap

tain «Glynne remarks very quietly, car- 
reasing his mustache, "that the four 
o’clock train goes in twenty minute», 
and that, unices she decides to go by 
the later one, we must hurry,” and, 
without another word, he tune away.

Two minutas later Pitta hears a 
frou-frou of silk and the top of high- 
heeled shoes, tt la mademoiselle in 
her slim, exquisitely fitting gown Of 
gold-colored brocade, with the petti
coat niched around the hem, and the 
spreading train which “sits" as no
body rise's skirt does.

“I have come, by the bridegroom's 
orders, to hasten the bride," she earn, 
smiling, and showing her white teeth 
as she enters the room without even 
the formality of knocking. “Madam 
will be late! Where la she, Fitter 

"My mistress is In her dreeeter-

m

Ladies’White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle______ _____________ . . ..... Only $1.50

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots ... ................... . .Only $1.50

Ladies’White Canvas Laced Low Shoes *................. .......................................................Only $1.50

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes 

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots ..
Only $4.75 

Only $1.30
Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots .. ------- ---------- ------------ -------Only $1.10

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots............................. . J.. .............. Only $4.50 the Pair
Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots .. . . .. ......................... Only $5.00 the Pair

Secure your size to-day.
—r-~- r- • ssaajBfe=   'i, —.............. ......... ..

F\ Smallwood
g THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Jy20,tf
218 & 220 Water Street

4416. This model reflects the most 
popular of this season's dreeeëa tor 
young girls. It has a comfortable 
raglan sleeve, which may be finished 
in wrist or elbow length, and a Jaun
ty collar. Dotted percale with fac
ings of white linen is here illustrat
ed. 'V

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 6, 8, 
10 and 1* years. A 10 year size re
quires 2% yards of 32 inch material. 
Collar and sleeve facings of contrast
ing material require % yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

NEW VERSION OF 
DRESS.

ONE PIECE

fltlffly.
Ma’m’selle trie* to turn th* handle 

of the locked door.
"I want you, châtier' she calls, 

■weedy, hut s little ehsrply, too. “Tour 
beloved ,1a getting frightfully tiepet- 
lentt” wra»., -*
; Mademoiselle'» badinage meets with 
not the slightest response, though she J 

a hear Yolande walking about the 
room and opening and Matting draw
ers. She rattles the handle mere 
sharply and impatiently. * j

or the Department of Agriculture to 
carry out the plan. He says the far
mers are simply proposing to do 
what the law entitles them to do and 
to use the credit machinery which 
has already been provided for their 
benefit. ' ■»

Under the law, he pbints out, the 
farmers can obtain orsdit up to 75 
per cent of value, through the inter
mediate credit banks, on wheat and 
other agricultural products. As he 
views it, it is now up to the Gov
ernment to go ahead and carry out 
thç intent of Congress when it enact
ed last session the new credits leg
islation.

As Mr. Silver explains the Farm 
Bureau Federation proposal, the far
mer would sell his grain to his co
operative marketing association, the 
association would take a receipt for 
the grain but it would be stored in 
the farmer’s granary, the association 
would then take the receipts and 
borrow from the'intermediate credits 
bank on the strength of thorn. The 
proceeds of the loan would be distri
buted to members of the co-operative 
association in proportion to wheat 
furnished. With this arrangement 
made, the wheat would be marketed 
gradually, when prices were favor
able, and not dumped on the market 
at once.

NEW SUPPLIES of
KUMKMILK STOCK, 

TRUMILlS and TRUCREAM
ms and barrels

Ireland Trying to Find 
Work for Unemployed.

Dublin, July 26.—There are more 
than 62,000 persons without work in 
the Irish Free State for whom the gov
ernment is struggling to find employ
ment The unemployment difficulty, 
end the liberation of 12,000 political 
prisoners still Intended, constitute Ire
land’s most formidable problem.

It Is sstimated that the Free State 
army now consists of 49,000 men, and 
before the end of the year the Minis
ter of Defense hopes to bring this 
figure down to 29,000. The government 
is puzzled to know what to do with 
the 10,000 soldiers when they are de
mobilised. The problem is common to 
all Europe where, through a distur
bance of markets, there are more men 
than can -be absorbed In industry. For
tunately, the Irish Free State is in a 

I better position to absorba these men I 
than most other countries would be.1 
It starts off with the important fact 
that it la a creditor nation, exporting 
each year a great déni more than it 
importa.

cmr -
Bar Iron

Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrof Iron Pipe

Ltd.

Says 280 Hours in Air.
SUFFICE TO ENCIRCLE GLOBE.
LiOSBON, July 26—(A.P.)—Colonel 

Saccadura Cabral, one of the Portu- 
I guese aviators who flew from Lisbon 
I to Rio de Janeiro, referring recently 
1 to his project of flying around the 
world, said his Itinerary would be 
divided Into three parts.

The first wonld be from Lisbon to 
Japan, 9,870 miles; second, Japan to 
Newfoundland, 7,680 miles; third, 
Newfoundland to Lisbon by way of 
Fayal and Punta Del gad &, 2,140 miles.

On the basis of an average speed of 
70 miles an hour, the aviator would 
expect to spend 280 hours In the air.

R FORWARD DELIVERY
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PRES. HARDING ILL OF PTOMAINE 
POISONING.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 31.
President Harding was reported 111 

to-day on landing here from Seattle. 
He is suffering from complication fol
lowing ptomaine poisoning, which at
tacked him at Vancouver after eat
ing crabs that were “copper tainted."

PRES. HARDING IS TALKING TOO 
: SIUCH.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 81.
President Harding spent a fairly 

comfortable night, according to a bul
letin Issued to-day by Brigadier-Gen
eral E. Sawyer, his personal physi
cian. “His condition Is acute and he 
has, temporarily overstarted his car- 
dio vascular system by carrying of his 
speaking engagements while 111," the 
bulletin adds. It would be necessary 
for the President to have complete 
rest during the period of acute 
symptoms.

out. One of the passengers, a woman, 
suffered injury. Her arm was bruis
ed. "Nothing but guesses,” author
ities answered, when asked It the 
cause of the wreck was that the ex
press was running ahead of schedule 
as rumoured.

NEGROES WITH RAZORS SLASH 
IN 1-0 DANCERS.

CHICAGO, July ti.
One negro Is dead and two county 

policemen dying. Early yesterday 
morning, according to Chicago papers 
negroes entered a community dance 
hall armed with knives, raxors and 
revolvers, and forced white girls to 
dance with them, taking wives from 
the arms of husbands In some eissse, 
says the report

Inter Continental transports, Limited.
S. S. Manoa.

From Montreal.............. ... . .August, 4th.
From St. John’s.............................. August 11th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., LîrnHed»
AGENTS BANDITS HAKE BIG HAUL. 

SCRANTON, Pa., July 81. 
Three bandits held up the paymas

ter of the coal company on a Laurel 
using revolversLine train to-day, 

freely, killing one man and wounding 
two, and made their escape with the 
pay roll, amounting to from elghty- 
flve and ninety thousand dollars.Steel Works Closed

For a real satisfying smoke
You can’t beat

ANCHORTHREE MORE TEARS OF RAILWAY 
BURDEN.
MONTREAL, July 30.

In about three years time the Can
adian National Railways may be ex
pected to have ceased to be a burden 
on the pockets of the tax payers, Sir 
Henry Thornton, Chairman of the 
Government’s Railway, declared here 
this afternoon.

FEDERAL BYE-ELECTIONS IN 
CAPE BRETON.

NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., July 31.
Federal bye-elec-To-morrow the 

tion In Cape Breton North and Vic
toria takes place.

He added however, 
several days until a thorough survey, the provision, that such would be the 
is made. case if no unfortunate disaster struck

Canada. ' -
*1,000 REWARD OFFERED FOR AR

REST OF GUILTY ONES.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 30.

Attorney General W. J. O’Hearn an
nounced to-night that as a result of 
the bomb outrages In Sydney to-day, 
the Provincial Government has offer
ed a reward of 81,000 for. Information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of those guilty.

JACK MACDONALD CHARGED 
WITH SEDITION.

SYDNEY, N.S., July 31.
Jack MacDonald, prominent member 

of the Workers’ party of Canada, was 
committed to stand trial at the next 
session of the Supreme Court on 
charges of seditious utterances.

Anchor your a good smoke.
NOTHING BUT GUESSES.

EDMONTON, July 30.
Official investiation into the cause 

of the wreck on the trans-Continental 
Line, near Picard. Quebec. Saturday 
morning, when four train employees 
were killed and one injured seriously, 
was opened this morning, and until it 
is completed no report is to be given

RUBY STILL SURROUNDS THE 
B0ÏB OUTRAGES AT BE SCO 

PLANT.
July 31.

IRENE CASTLE TRUMAN DENIES 
RUMOURED DIVORCE.

NEW YORK, July 31. 
Irene Castle Treman, the famous

SYDNEY, N.S.
Though the police were active all

tracing down such meagre clues

T* 1 • • < .Timbering m
Summer Under 

Modem Efficiency,

dancer, to-day denied that she had ob
tained Paris divorce from Robert E. 
Treman.

ome for the Races
THEY’RE GOOD.

> .Si.
List World War 

... Dead in Allied 
Memorial Centre,

Montreal.—A number of the largest 
lumber companies In the Riviere 
du Loup district are planning to 
carry on lumbering operations dur
ing the present summer on some of 
their timbering limits. This is a 
radical departure from the custom of 
cutting and hauling the logs during 
the winter. Heavy snows during the 
past winter impeded and greatly re
tarded cutting

July 28.

with tongue in, are 
small, tender and tasty.

ir Grocer sells A. B. C. 
Small Jowls.

operations. In the 
past hot weather has been conslder- 

| ed a handicap and summer hauling 
was supposed to be at a disadvantage ; 
as compared with the facilities of- j 
fered by the snow. Modern equip- j 
ment, however, has made the hand- ‘ 

ling of logs In summer easier than i 
the winter. A saving of timber also , 
results, for stumps can be cut lower 
In summer.

,vER given a thought to the reason 
e some women with red and rough-

The explanation is simple: Something is wrong with 
the soap they use for household work.

Furthermore, have you ever grtfen a thought to wha. 
i soap that reddens the hands will do to the clothes?

You do not need to be told that it will fade th. 
colors and weaken the fabric.

mortal at hls own expense, states 
that In time he hopes to have the 
names of every participant of the 
World War In the huge vault of the 
Allied Memorial Centre.

Dr. Herrick stated that the Cana
dian authorities have promised to 
have a complete list of the soldier 
and sailor dead of Canada in hls 
hands on July 1, and, he says, the 
names will be deposited on July 4 
with" proper patriotic services. This, 
the memorial founder stated, will be 
a departure from the usual method 
of depositing the names.

“I planned and since 1919 have 
carried out my plan of holding patri
otic services for the depositing of 
names on each Memorial Day and 
each Armistice Day," said Dr. Her
rick. “However, I do not want to 
keep the entire Canadian list out of 
the vault until nett November 11, 
and I am going to break the rule of 
procedure this once. »

“I do not- know how long It le go
ing to take me to get the names of 
the 1,600,600 soldier dead of France. 
The French war authorities have not 
finished compiling Its list I expect 
to have the Australian and New Zea
land lists In time for next Armistice 
Day, but I do not know how long it 
will take to get complete lists from 
England, Belgium, Italy and other 
Allies.

“The names In the vault to-day are 
all American, with the exception of 
146 of Brasil’s war dead.”

The monument has the portraits of 
Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt, and 
Wilson carved on the four sides, and 
is topped by an eagle. Dr. Herrick, 
a local physician for the last 30 
years, was born In Wellington, Maine, 
In 186L

Please ask to see
REGATTA DANCE, C. C. C. 

HALL—On to-morrow, Wed
nesday night, August 1st, C.C.C. 
Hail, with the Prince’s Full Or
chestra, in Lancers, Waltz-Lan
cers, Waltzes, Fox Trots and 
One-Steps, all the very latest 
from New York.

B. C JOWLS
They’re different

use such 9. soap todayIT is untie. , . ...
laundry soap that is absolutely free from any adulteration, anc 

does not contain ly e to harm the hands.
Made of the finest materials, blended together perfectly durint 

the i() days it is in the making, Kirkman’s Soap is the absolutely 
*‘saf§?’ soap to use for your household washing and cleaning.

b ÂK r.-
Remember always, for the sake of y our hands and clothes, to 

jwk your grocer fur Kivkin.An •> •-

You Never Saw Better Jowls,The Night Rose” a 
Masterful Production, July28,Sl

IS WITNESSED BY HUGE HOUSES 
AT THE NICKEL.

COAL !One of the most powerful screen 
dramas seen In a long while is “The 
Night Rose,” the great LeRoy Scott 
story at the Nickel yesterday. Much 
abused as Is the expression "all star 
cast” there has never been a more 
conspicuous example of it’s deserved 
use than In “The Night Rose.*’

The east is headed by Lon Chaney, 
whose work In “The Penalty*’ played 
him at the very top of screen players. 
In this picture he has the role of a 
boss of the underworld, bqt one of 
an unusual type.

Economical Swap TO ARRIVE:
All Sizes BEST ANTHRACITE. 
BEST SCOTCH SOFT COAL

IN STOCK* '
SCREENED SYDNEY COAL

ALL LOWEST PRICES.
i. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited.

Ik BECK’S COVE.

With out Question
or Argument

Kirkman’s Soap ia sold to 
you with the distinct un
derstanding that it satisfies 
YOU in every way. Your 
grocer win return your 
money without question 
or argument, if you ere 
not pleased with results. 
You alone are the judge.

Though living on | 
the fruits of evil, and enemy of the | 
law, he hides behind the outward j 
personality and garb of a gentleman. 
The remainder of the cast is excel
lent ' - " .

On Thursday the Nickel will screen 
Major Sidney F. .Ootten’s Aerial Sur
vey of the Frozen North and the 
Labrador Gold Fields. This film is 
very Interesting and will, no doubt 
be witnessed by Immense audiences.

dqar and burst upon the class.
Seeing one boy taller than the 

others talking a great deal he caught 
Mm by the collar, carried him to hls 
own room, and planted him In the 
saying: “Now sit there and be quiet"

Ten minutie later a small head ap
peared round the door, and a meek 
little voice said: “Please, sir, rou’w 

I tot oar teacher."

ice upon a time bees a 
r, it is only In the nature 
at some of Mr. Jerome K. 
intent stories should oon- 
ilves with schools and

REGATTA DANCE, C. C. C. 
HALL—Remember, should it be 1 
necessary to postpone the Regst- I 
ta on Wednesday, the Dance in 1 
the C. C. C. Hall will NOT be ® 
postponed. It will take place on ç 
Wednesday regardless of wea- t 
ther conditions or postponement, d

■„ ' . ■ v ■ .

he Is fond of telling con
tain Inspector who, visit, 
incial school, was much 
the noise of the scholars 

t room. At last, unable 
my longer, be opened the.1.;
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that which created oar. peuple aid 
The Urtier-Do you drink keeps their aops Lera, 

man's life has in this country so 
*Mh to commend it that no other life 
to us seems to offer. Why then

Shown lor
PRESENTS LEROY SCOTT’S

«ft ef it? Jsdxe is Umjs Pidired
AS A WOMAN
litre two women fought the city's 

king of evil.
One w*a disarmed by her innocence, 

though scorned by the mother who

ight RoseThetil the colony’sWe have Inst
aa effort ky the medical

t DIRECTED BY WALLACBWORfiLRt.
Tear made her a dreahSÉ of the night, hut her innocence and her faith made her the 

strument of justice. ....
It is a Stress, pulstng Ænr of a big city of to-day—of people you know—a triumph of t

of the defeat ofand check the
the Prohibition Law of this

OR TUST TEA? Mw Wturtr
a victory for good over evil..should have protected her.

The other, made strong lg her 
knowledge, brought Justice when the 
hands of the Law Were stayed.

publie press to erne of the undeniable
There’s a distinct diffi causes, via: tbe selling of scripts hr THURSDAY Mrat MAJOR F. SIDNEY COTTON’S AERIAL SURVEY OF 

1938. SCENES OF THE LABRADOR HOLD DISTRICTFROZEN Niof He e««Salada’ TIMBER ARRAS.

the sunlight to the surest war to rem
edy them, and we, at least dawn her# 
in the eetparU, realise that wo have 
no otter way hut through the Brega 
of the country, to get the feet* essen
tial to work an before the voters, who 
can central or remedy the trouble# 
No one fer a marnent can suspect in 
reality that Dr. #reser found pleasure 
or profit in his effort. Ner was it 
pleasure or profit that took our hare 
‘over the top' to become target# far 
masked guns. How sincerely we down 
here,—who love this North and are 
absolutely sure that it is producing a 
race which the world never needed 
more than It does to-day, a race which 
everyone knows cannot be replaced 
from the softness or hustle of drawing 
rooms or stock markets,—long for this 
exodus of our people to stop. If ever 
an ostrich hid its head In the sand 
in order not to see danger, did it 
ever gain anything by It Doctors are 
poor politicians, as I read history, 
but are there no persons better fitted 
to find ways to bring this real state 
of things Into the suhlight—to discuss 
publicly its causes, having recognized 
instead of camouflaged its existence, 
as some will the cancer fh«t ls eat
ing out their own vitals. Is it not for 
the press to educate its clientele and 
to discuss remedies, as seriously as 
doctors do for the' causes of disease 
which are threatening our existence?

It is not only our young men, but 
many of our best and tried men, who 
are leaving, and I, who see so many 
in the States and Canada as I travel 
about, know very well that large num
bers are not coming back, except per
haps for a short visit.

Dr. Grenfell’s Log.
Stop the Speed Mania, agd motor cycles as at present con- 

egfcted, or shall the unwritten law 
he^Epinlstered to stop these hell in
spired fools?

Feasting this will net take up toe 
much of your valuable space, and
with thanks to advance.

Yours truly,
ONM of the bereaved!

July 30th, Ï923.

Personalteftw the peeve e#
end apply Cutter» Otot- gtock R< 

teries
ILACK <
America

TfekRiüMtp MM lif A pleasing event took p|jJ 
Saturday afternoon at the otnyj 
Horwod Lumber Co. Miss t.La 
ner, who has been in the enmy 
the company for several yeJ 
leaving by the next Sachem" (J 
ton, to share her joys and A 
with Mr. John Hellier, a forgl 
ployee of the firm. The officiJ 
employees of the company toel, 
opportunity of offering their 
gratulations and good wished 
presented her with a cheoJ 
purse of gold

send you the Log of the S. S. stratn- 
cona. For, since I left here last fall, 
she has found her last resting place 
under a fitting shroud of fifty fath
oms of the polar current that she so 
long successfully resisted. Twenty- 
three years she bravely ‘did her bit.1 
During those years many and many of 
my Northern friends have Bought and 
found help and relief aboard her. 
Scarcely a function of human life but

of motor cars and motor cycles with- lats. By all means accord decent 
in the city limits. It is high time motorists—thank God they are by far 
w# were fully protected—especially )n the majority—their just rights and 
tittle children—from these maniacs, privileges, but we must put out of 
as, without exception, those who ap- action those fiends who, in a great 
pear before court for speeding come many Instances, are not particular 
under that category. whether they run over a child or a

The callousness exhibited by tLsse g0g—jn ray 0wn case I can prove this 
spe*d devils has been greatly in evi- statement.
denes since July Hth, as I gets by when deaths or permanent injur- 
your paper that no less than seven ieB occur through these so-called ae- 
have had to appear before the Magis- cidents, one side of the picture re- 
trate since that date for speeding, presents “heartbroken parents or 
Listen to their speed song! On with children," the other "sport spoiled 
the dance, let Joy bo uncon fined. for a day or two.”

As editor of one of the most influ- Fathers and mothers of St. John's, 
ential newspapers in our Dominion, are you satisfied with the violation 
you are in a position to earn the un- 0f the law regarding speed of motors

compensations. New York, Boston, 
Toronto, London, do not produce trap 
boat crews or the jolly sailor 
men whom all the world loves, 
—Jove», as we read of them 
through the agea following the 
Admirals like Anaen and Drake 
“to sweep the Spanish Main," or as 
'Captains Courageous’ to reap from the 
wild banks et the Atlantic or Labra
dor so unremantic a reward as a 
'fare' of codfish—"It loves the beat 
of all'*—and unquestionably It is the 
one thing in life permanent and worth 
while—then Jack's the King of all,— 
for they all love Jack, and Newfound
land .is a cradle made of God to breed 

As in the good ship Sagona we him. 
skeamed North this week thé magnifi- But, meanwhile, both at our home in 
cent coloration, the bracing air that Boston and here in the Old Colony, 
ta*ted like sugar and 'sent the old from the lips of many Newfoundland- 
feetting of youth coursing again ers we have been learning of hundreds, 
thnough ones veins, did their beet to nay thousands, who are being forced- 
cheer us up, but we could but sorrow, forced bitterly against their will—to 
as^for a friend ‘gone on,’ as we pas- leave the homes that Islanders and 
sedl the spit where the old Strath- ; Seamen cling to with perhaps more 
cona lay sleeping her last sleep, and ; devotion than any other class of men. 
peered down Into those remorseless 1 Here is suffering compared to which 
watei s that overcame her at last all the ills that1 doctors give their 
Surely, life for all of us is a tragedy lives to assuage, are a bagetelle. 
Indeed, if we have only made getting Many of these separations are almost 
‘things ’ our end in it, and have known as bitter as death itself to the old folk 
Its truo purpose, and indeed its only that are losing, so often forever, those 
lustlficiition,—the serving of the whose companionship and presence is 
world. Was itjunnatural to feel com- the one compensation of the evening of 
fronted.by thelthought that whatever life. The medical mind is at once 
we hasve made of our few years, she challenged by the problem. Is this

? What is its

We have always felt that one of the 
outstanding characteristics of our 
friends in the North have been their 
unconquerable optimism. But the 
many closed hogsea. even if the own
ers are hoping to return, affords a 
comment that impresses upon every
one the great peed for every possible 
prophylatic effort.

It is pathetic, too, returning from 
a land of such abundant plenty, to 
at once be called again to deal with 
so many nutrition deficiencies,—ip

*Bl3,eod,tf
—

REGATTA DANCE, C. C. C. 
HALL—Fellow the crowd to the 
C.C.C, 'Hall, to-morrow, Wednes
day night, and enjoy the beat 
Dance in the hall’s history, with 
the* Prince’s Orchestra.

Several ceng, 
tory speeches were made, to 
Miss Gardner suitably replied.

FOOTBALL MATCH l 
PONED.—Owing to menti) 
the teams rowing at the I 

J ta to-morrow the Star-] 
game has been postponed.

Cameras for the Regatta
PriceActualEvery patriot

ic Newfoundlander knows that though 
our pulp and minerals may help the 
Colony, our real peculiar asset that 
no one else has Is our marvellous 
cold water fish in a comparative 
southern latitude. With a collapse of 
our fisheries, Newfoundland would 
cease to be Newfoundland. I lean to 
those who believe that in Newfound
land every effort possible, and our 
first and chief effort, should be to 
hack up our wonderful fisheries on 
which the Colony has thrived so well 
for over four hundred years.

The increasing business in chilled 
or frozen salmon is very encouraging. 
Here, in Green Bay and the North it is 
making salmon worth catching. Salt 
salmon after these years, has failed 
to commend itself as an article of 
diet. Cannot mere cold storage be 
successfully introduced, and a feed 
product mere acceptable to tbe rich 
than salt cod be marketed in Europe 
as well as America?

The prejudice against frozen fish 
is really a prejudice—exactly as the 
prejudice against frojpn New Zealand 
mutton. It can be overcome, a gea-

An actual Cost Price Sale of Cameras is now on at the^Kodak Store. 
From to-day until Regatta Day, Aug. 1st, every Camera in our store will 
be sold at COST PRICE. There is j|’ “fake” in this wonderful sale,

migration incurable 
cause? VPhy are these houses empty?

It was fine at Twlllingate, where we 
were inspecting Dr. Parsons’ work on 
the new hospital to see the local cop
per mine, managed by Mr. Hodder, 
beginning to crush and concentrate 
ore. and promising to employ some 
fifty men. If successful, It should run 
to larger numbers later on. The great 
prospect of Gull Pond Copper deposit 
is especially helpful at this time of de
pression with all the subsidiary em
ployment which it will undoubtedly af
ford. At Pinny's Island, the caretak
er, Mr. Seheerlng, assured us that 
the mine there will be sure to operate 
again, since the deposits of copper dis
covered by the borings made by Mr. 
John Lawton showed it could be a fin
ancial success from copper alone if 
net from sulphur. It is a fine thing 
to knew that the Humber River 
scheme promises to employ as many 
as two to three thousand men. The 
Tilt Cove mine has ten thousand tons 
of ore ready for shipment. Nothing 
succeeds like success, and mining 
may temporarily at least spell pros
perity to the Colony—God grant it 
may. But meanwhile large numbers 
of our fishermen are leaving the 
country—our young and strong, our 
best; and every hamlet and village al
most is lamenting. One cannot help 
feeling that the triiery is the realjy

fake” in this wonderful sale, 
the genuine listed cost price of every camera will be its selling price.

Such an offer has never been made in the city before, and as 
Sales like this don’t happen every day it’s up to YOU to get your 
Camera NOW, in good time to snap “all the fun of the Races.”

«ES’ &
lerWal

r.eod.tf

The Slaughter of the Brownies
100 Brownie Cameras-vthe ideal Camera 

for children and beginners—are offered at the 
ridiculously low figure of $3.00 each. Who’d 
be without one at that price? Think of the fun 
you can have anytime with a Camera and a roll- 
o’-film, and have a little Brownie in your home 
right away.

"Ask Co- 
ows” wh 
iminion 1jection “Oh, we cannot eat frozen 

fish" by a characteristic experiment. 
He sept from Scotland to Boston for 
some trosen cod; they came to Lon
don and were sent by rail to Reot- 
land. When his Scotch cook started 
to cook one. the real sheen of the 
fish was so well preserved that she 
exclaimed, "My, but 'tie fresh from 
tiré Firth they are!" and at dinger 100 $3.00 Brownies $3.00

TOOTON’S,
309 Water St. : : !

lone No.
me26.eod.tf

great asset of this country, and Is
is a true story. If cold storage were 
available, we in the North could fish 
another month at least. We could al
ways have fresh food, and frozen bait 
when fish were hungry, instead of 
only when they are glutted, aa they are 
now. it seems that all depends on 
the fish going into the freexer immed
iately it leaves the water.

The same Is certainly true of cod 
liver oil. The vitamine value is much 
higher if the fish is given n chance 
with the most modern treatment It 
is most disheartening to hear—“Oh, 
our markets are for poor people and 
so our customers can’t afford not to 
pay the price of production”, or “We 
couldn’t get any repeat orders in 
Spain because Iceland’s fish is so 
much better made than cure.” w# 
have really an unrivalled asset in our 
cold water cod and salmon, and there 
is always plenty of demand to the 
world for the best. We have always

The Kodak Store
’Phone No. 131CHIVERS

Ex. S.S. Digby:
CHIVERS, Mb. Glass Jars. 
RASPBERRY JAM.
STRAWBERRY JAM.
RED CURRANT JELLY.
FRUIT SALAD, 1-lb. Glass. 
CUSTARD POWDER—

8-oz. and 16-oz. tins.
Ex. S.S. Silvia:

FRESH PLUMS.
FRESH TOMATOES. 
WATERMELLON. - 
CAL. GRAPE FRUIT & ORANGES. 
MESSINA LEMONS.
GREEN CABBAGE.

In the Supreme CourtSt. John’s as they become better ; fishermen. At a fair in Hamilton In 
known. ' | let, held by the people for their hoa-

At Tilt Cove we learned of the sad j pual at Northwest River, over *800 
news of the loss of a schooner on ^ cagh waB reallzed.
Cape John. She proved to be the only . .

r . . The great drawback so far here hasschooner so far fitted for the fishery
this year from Twlllingate. We .aw beea the Vl-fortune of our mail staam- 
her leaving, and it ia hard to hear of ere, which has made communication 
heg lose after only crossing Green so poor. Our mail steamer service la 
Bay, in fog and sea on the south bill 80 muci, better than on the Canadian 
of Cape John. Alas, a little while gffo ,
this very Twlllingate fitted ISO j ' 
schooners for the fishery. Meanwhile,

r that we cry out at once whan 
(ft without a regular sequence. 
WILFRED T. GRENFELL.an edging of fur. These are really 

unequalled for wear to «now and 
even “milds” and thaw, in winter.) 
We are hoping for more orders from

In the matter of the Winding-ip «
Hermitage Trading Co, !«•pencil marks

fs with eraser before
TENDERS IXYÏTED. 

lenders are invited 
fl) For all the Assets,
(2) For the Book Debts 

of this Company. Separate tel 
must be sent in. The highest oïer 
not be accepted in either case.

can af 
to wh< 

Suable
to the laundry.

•chiefs should he soaked to 
water before they are put 
Unary wash water.

the scientific study of our fisheries 
that was so splendidly carried on by 
Mr. Adolph1 NielsCh thirty years ago. 
Many are saying to-day that exper
ience makes them bellève that the 
money spent on branch rallwaya 
would have brought far better returns 
if used in experimental development 
ahd educational work to our great 
fishing industry. It is good to know 
that large orders are being given for 
tinned codfish and t*! be able to tell 
all oug people of a cash market here 
to 8t Anthony for our innumerable 
berries.

YAtCX IT FOB
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C. P. EAGAN, Jnÿl7.g4,*l,aug7
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"Are those eggs fresh?” 
"Yes, miss. They 'wouldn’t 

been laid until to-morrow if1
made » mistake and torn •* 

leaf off the calendar."

2 Stores:
Backwtrth Street & Queen’s Read THROAT
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eldest i
^lor, occurred et hi» home here on 
Wednesday morning lest The de
ceased was S3 years of age, and had 
been fishing with his Father at Qulr- 
pon. He had been In ailing health 
for the past couple of years. His 
father and brothers are at Qulrpon at 
present^ He leaves to mourn his pass 
lng, besides his father and mother: 
two sisters, Mrs. (Cant) John Tuck
er, of New York .and Violet at home; 
and three brothers, Lemuel, Maxwell, 
and Clarence. The funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon, and was attend
ed by the Sims of England Society, 
of which deceased was a member. 
Interment was made* In the Methodist 
Cemetery. To thfr sorrowing family 
we extend sympathy.

Taylor,

Tiftnre Quarter Kirby and 
friand Hooks.

hat bakes. Js

fcVh $6.00 dozen, 60c. each. 
KC $6.60 dozen, 66c. each.
JJJJgCYTHE HANDLES.

each $1,10.
SQUID jigs.

Nevle’s Patent.
iplD LINES. SEDS AND 

REELS.
lish carriage whips.
ood quality at low price.
iSHLlGHT BATTERIES.
Sock Round and Flat Bat

teries and Bulbs.
LACK OIL CLOTHES. 
American Patch Oil Clothes

Complete Change of S’
APPROPRIATE HOLIDAY

Mr. A. Lawrence in IllustrâtCodfish Cod Liver OH 
,80,200,060 87,812
.88,000,000 58,951
39,000,000 57,318
47,900,000 79,313
61,600,000 ‘ 85,073

It will be seen that the catch of 
codfish has been increasing annually 
since the war, but that the yield of

I oil Is more than double what It was.
The quality of oil manufactured 

! In Norway this year is the highest on 
record, there has been larger quanti
ties of fish caught occasionally in 
former years, but there has never ! the ten richest men In 
been so much refined medicinal oil ! asks the Sunday Express, 
made before.

Notwithstanding this large produc-1 
tion of oil the market continues very 
firm, and it is reported that consider
able sales of this oil have been made 
for industrial and edible purposes!

Good enquiries have been received 
from sources for our finest Non-freez
ing Cod Liver Oil, and all buyers are 
undoubtedly interested In Dr. Zilvta's 
favourable report for Newfoundland j 
Cod Liver Oil, but many of the drug
gists are more interested in the profit 
they can make when handling this oil, 
and until the scientists and doctors j 
insist on a special article we cannot ! 
expect to see any marked improve
ment.

We would strongly recommend all 
the refiners who can manufacture oil 
in an economical way to make what. 
they can for the re?t of the season, j 

There is more chance of making ■ 
a turn on the Refined Oil than there 
is to-day on Common Cod Oil.

We must also support Dr. Zilvia j 
when he is advertising our product j 
and unless we have sufficient oil to 
show buyers what we can do, they 
will think we take very little interest 
in the products of our country.

The findings of the American chem
ists who recently visited here will 
also be of much advantage to the 
Newfoundland industry. All of these 
gentlemen are agreed that our oil is 
of extra-superior quality, and when 
their various reports are made, they 
will increase the interest in our oils 
already evinced by customers both in 
Europe and America. At the present 
time of writing the market for any 
kind of oil, fish or vegetable is very 
dull and contracts which had been 
made for July have been rescinded.
Fortunately all or nearly all we had 
has been marketed, and there is very 
little left to export, the output in the 
main, having been sold to advantage.
Market News.

Yeariumpk ot

fRTlY OF
'STRICT

America Heads List

OF INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MIL. 
LION AIRES.

Works MarvelsTHE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITYTho Spaniard's Bay Garden Party, 
which was to have been held on Wed
nesday, was postponed and went off 
Friday. ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLANDThe Strawberry Festival, held by 

the congregation of St. Peter’s Church 
South Side, on Wednesday, proved 
successful In spite of the unpromis
ing weather which prevented many 
from attending, who would otherwise 
have done so. Teas, strawberries, Ice 
cream and candy were on sale, and 
on enjoyable evening spent by those

the query itself by giving a list at 
the head of which is Henry Ford, 
whose fortune it estimates at $500,- 
000,000. John D. Rockefeller cornes 
next with $450,000,000; Andrew W. 
Mellon, secretary of the treasury, is 
third with $150,000,000, and then fol
low the Duke of Westminister, Sir 
Basil Zaharoff, Hugo Stinnes, Percy 
Rockfeller, Baron H. Mitsui, Baron 
H. Iwasaki and the Gaekwar of

NEYLE-SOPER,
Hardware, Co., Ltd

UNDERTAKES THE FOLLOWING I
INSURANCES:

PERSONAL ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
COMPENSATIONWORKMEN’S

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY. 
AUTOMOBILE FIRE and THEFT
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS 

CONTRACT BONDS
TOTAL RESERVES OVER 

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS 
No Medical Examination Required.

present.

The news reached town last week 
of the marriage of Miss Gertrude Htp- 
pesley, daughater of the lat# Judge 
Hfppesley, of Carbonear, to Mr. J. A. 
Whitman of this town. The ceremony 
took place on Thursday, the 19th Inst., 

Whitman

match POS
i£ to members ng at the R*. 
the Star-S*b 
postponed. at Toronto. Mr. Whitman intends 

coming here next month for a brief 
visit ,and will then return to Aubtirn, 
N.Y., where Mrs. Whitman fs visiting 
her brother. We join with their many 
friends in Vishing Mr .snd Mrs. Whit
man every happiness.

erched Upon His Bench 
Irtish fashion, sewing 
ray for dear life, the 
ilor who is absorbed in 
i work—who is deter- 
ned to produce a suit 
nth while—is the man 
o should patronize. Let 
tailor that next suit 
j you will be pleased 
i proud at our work.

J. B. UrquhartMr. Albert Heath, of Messrs. G. 
Knowllng’s employ, spent a week here 
visiting his brother. A. W. Heath, and 
returned to St. John's again on Fri
day last.

NFLD. AGENT.

Jy27,6iMrs. George Gordon and four child
ren, arrived from Boston recently, 
and will spend several months here 
with her mother. Mrs. J. B. Ash, at 
the Old Custom House.

Hard Wearing .
by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality

The marriage of Miss Lynn Butt, 
of this town, and Mr. A. E. Bishop, of 
Western Bay. was solemnized at St. 
John’s recently. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
arrived from the city by Saturday 
night’s train. - We Join wftb their host 
of friends in wishing the young couple 
many years of happiness.

WILUAM GOBSAGg 8, SONS VT>. WIDNM

Leads in every DistrictJ. J. STRANG, A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Adams, Bear’s Cove, on 
Friday week, 20th inst.pLDIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

I Comer Water & Prescott Sts.
Miss Minnie Noseworthy, who is 

working in the city, is at present 
spending a holiday with her parents 
and friends here.

Wedding BellsASK FOR

DOMINION
FORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
lows'" where you can buy 
minion brand of Canned

STOWE-BOWSELL.
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

was solemnized at the Congregational 
Church on Monday afternoon, when 
the Rev. T. B. Holden united in mat
rimony Miss Beatrice Stowe, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stowe, to Mr. 
Max Rowsell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Uriah Rowsell. The bride was at
tended by Miss Pearl Williams while 
the duties of best man were perform
ed by Mr. Janjes Stowe. The bride 
looked very pretty in a dress of blue 
crepe de chene and hat of grey and 
carried a bouquet of carnations, swedt 
peas and maidenhair fern. The 
bridesmaid also looked pretty in a 
dress of shot silk with hat to match, 
with a bouquet of sweet peas and 
maidenhair fern. After the ceremony

Mrs. Robert Davis and daughter 
Marjorie, who were on a two weeks’ 
visit to her sister, Mrs. John LeDrew. 
at Wabana, and friends, returned 
home again on Saturday afternoon.

CORRESPONDENT.
July 31st, 1928.

The Mitsuls and the Iwasakls are 
financiers, traders, and shippers. The 
Gaekwar of Baroda’s wealth Is al
most impossible to estimate, but his 
diamonds alone are valued at $1,260,- 
000 and he has a Jewelled tapestry 
worth $1,600,000. Guns of gold 
weighing 400 pounds stand at his 
palace gate.REGATTA DANCE, C. C. C. 

HALL—The two essentials for 
a successful Dance: “Good 
Music” and a “Good Floor” and 
these you will get at the C.C.C. 
Hall (Mi Wednesday night, with 
the Princess Orchestra in their 
very latest.

The performing brown bear had 
escaped from the menagerie, and he 
roamed eagerly around the country
side in search of prey.

Suddenly he espied a sweet maiden 
standing beside à tree, waiting for 
her sweetheart. Stealthily creeping 
up behind her, the bear seized her in 
his tremendous paws and pressed her 
to him in a mighty hug.

For .five minutes he held her thus, 
and was just about to drop her life
less body to the ground when he heard 
her murmur;

"I don’t think yon are quite so 
strong as you used to be, Harry.”

That night a miserable bear crept 
back Into his cage. The modern girl i was resting, 
had broken his spirit ! “What is

THE COWAN 
10KERAGE CO., LTD.
>ne No. 24. 276 Water St. Jan wAm.1.Teacher—"Now Dolly. I’ll give you 

a. eum. If your father owed , the but
cher fifteen pounds, eleven shillings, 
and twopence-half penny ; seven 
pounds, three shillings to the boot
maker; fourteen pounds and nine- 
pence to the milkman; and thirty-one 
pounds, nineteen shillings, and three
pence three-farthings to the coal mer- 
chant——” '

Dolly "(confidentially)—"We should

's all right, darling; 
lurch of that kind in 
m be married before

wa then he si
©©gXXXXXXXXXB©! it there is:

i the village 
I a registre i

"I’m afraid yon won’t want to 
marry me when I tell you.” j Mike—“

His eyes widened, but he drew her here. A i 
a little closer. “Don’t believe that, features, 
he said. 1 couple of <

"But, John, dear, I’m—I’m a som- Pat—“I
nambulist.

ie26.eod.tf

Storyettes

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD. child by

j Hardware Department.—Juiy4.tf There was a puzzled little pause, and kee Jouimove!

By Bud Fisher,AND THERE ARE SOME MOUNTAINS BETWEEN HERE AND MONTANAJâ2MSÜâiMUTT AND JEFF- J i Ci*
A fvt*T L«AvetHAT T» Met t <A. 

■\«A CH6AF BlD€-CAk 
^ ATTACHED TB IT FOR.

TT*V A CtVCHÎ COM4 Lvtitt \ Me! I CAN» BvV A pfcerry \ 
j fair stcycLe Feé ABoVr J
/2». Hasten, son, hasten^/

GoodDôtfTWOfcRX 
OGFVi I've- - 

tSoTfAN rt>6Ai
lUAilWC 6«7A 44TÎ BAClcX
T» WVilWfcV*»*- w WILY 1
, G*r#<flFî W4B MAM from 
Vf OUR L*MONADS stand-J
1%amd irc tracers ar«
1 *31 o'AND .THIS
Hl . sveepeos *ar't'6v,\x

N»T A w.MîsïtcrifCLftTW tiftlie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

about scuew dollars TO MA'
/new YorkBut tun oF us 

can’t 1*1 DF , 
\ ON ON6V J 
v Bic*yeie! J,

3L037cHftv
MILElog Cm I»**

Durnford
5 s-POWER, DJ>.s
Artfsate at PhiladeinMa Hon i r.af Philadelphia Dental Cel- 

«rretson Hospital of Oral 
”**7» »U Philadelphia
Bo,^al Hw,,aL>.pbe» *

176 WATER STREET.
- (°PP-«. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

cC -V

liniment fob 
druff, 1 ..y.’,».

ïfiUË.

SB’Æ

mtMÊÊm
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Agents.

Ask ft*r full details about our

Progpessive Policy for Business Men.
ÇÇ AAA Death and MÇ AA Weekly 
wVyVVV Benefit «pGU.UV Indemnity
1 Only $16.00 A YEAR.

No “B?rIlls”—Just honest accident insurance at pure cost, 
i Covers any and every possible accident and no 

time limit for total disability.
arger or smaller amounts at proportionate rates.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
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PLACENTIA H»il. Warren of the "n*,.

*•* ywr 1«M*S
(Since those breve nltht. 2? 

the floor
ton split the di> 

And made ell dvtrlcti w 
St. Jones within.™

I*ve hed a liking for you, 
Tho- then tie true

«Men, n'
»«t new we know the yeat, 

Seme wisdom hrw.t, 
And made yon hale and , 

ween "
In wholeeome thoug 

Jpnr party seams & ->etw 
washed from the bulk that

AT NOBTH WEST UTXB, LASRA-Mr. Warren has promised that a

into the events leading up to the 
resignation of Sir Richard Squires. 
How he fulfills this promise will be 
a preliminary and significant teat 
of the character of himself and his 
cabinet. He and they will begin well 
it they keep the word o( promise, not 
to the letter alone, but in the spirit.

An investigation worth while 
should be drastic, though fair; com
prehensive, though sharply defined; 
prompt in commencement, but brief 
in duration; and above all things it 
should be held in public, and all its 
proceedings be broadcasted.

An initial difficulty will be the 
choice of commissioners to hold an 
inquiry; and yet this is not so hard 
a task as many «oppose, if the mat
ter be approached in the right light. 
Because it, has been the practice to 
hold enquiries in private, and to re
ly upon the reports of commissioners, 
instead of upon published evidence, 
the political partisanship of this man 
or that has been considered a reason 
for the selection of colorless and 
sometimes incompetent commission
ers. But if an enquiry be public, and 
the evidence be fully given and re
ported, the facts speak for themselves, 
and the reports of commissioners are 
of minor Importance. Nobody, when 
appointed as commissioner is likely 
to enjoy universal confidence, but his 
conduct of an investigation may win 
him unanimous applause at the close. 
Therefore, in this case, let competent 
inquirers be appointed, and "let the 
truth* be told though the heavens 
fall." Supreme Court Judges should 
net be appointed, for they may have 
to try later on.

The Menace

Leader of
the Government party, and Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, House Leader of the Opposi
tion, appear to-Have discussed infor
mally certain suggestions by the for
mer as to the feasibility of constitu
ting a Coalition cabinet, and to have 
failed to reach an acceptable basis. 
It is all to the good of the country 
that they failed.

Coalition means compromise, and 
in this case, the Colony would have 
paid a price, in offices and salaries, 
for an unnatural union, which could 
not possibly have been tor the pub
lic good. Two sharply defined parties 
appealed to the electors in May last, 
and the resignation ,ot Sir Richard 
Squires, for personal reasons, did not 
obliterate party differences, or justify 
the union of members returned on dif
ferent sides. The Government party 
has a ^sufficiently large majority to 
carry on, and coalition would have 
obliterated opposition in the Assem
bly, which would not be desirable.

If the discussions had proceeded 
further, difficulties would have de
veloped. Opposition members in the 
Assembly are a minority of the can
didates voted for by those who were 
in sympathy with the Opposition. 
Thèse in the Assembly could not 
loyally have coalesced with the Gov
ernment party, or any other section 
of it, without the consent of their 
colleagues outside, and this consent 
would not have been given, apparent
ly. The electors want issues to be 
loyally maintained, and the Opposi
tion should not accept office and 
power except upon a clear mandate 
by the people.

TANCE.

General Sir Newton Moore, JEJC.M. 
G„ a distinguished visitor who has 
been in the city since Sunday, left to
day by express enroot* to Port au 
Port He is accompanied by Mr. H. 
B. Gillie, the general manager of Bell 
Island Mines. Sir Newton Moore, who 
is one of the European directors of 
the Bosco Co., arrived at Wabans Fri
day by S. 8. Han garland. After an 
inspection of the Mines and plant he 
crossed to the mainland arriving Sun
day afternoon. Since his arrtW in 
the city he has met many of our lead
ing citizens, and enjoyed a number of 
drives in the suburbs. Yesterday he 
lunched with Sir Michael Caehin at 
hie residence, Cambroll, and last 
night he was entertained at Gqvern- 
meit House. Seen by a Teiegflpi re
presentative at hie hotel. Sir Newton 
Moore expressed himSelf as highly 
pleased with the hospitality shown 
him during hie stay. He was parti
cularly pleased with the delightful 
drives country*arde and regretted 
hie time did not permit him to visit 
more of our beauty spots. Tg|8ng a 
keen interest in sport he regretted 
also that he could not stop over for 
the Annual Races which takes place 
to-morrow. Speaking on the Bell Is
land Industry, Sir Newton Moore 
stated that the whole question was to 
obtain new markets for the output. 
Owing to the complications in the 
Ruhr District, Germany is not in a 
position to take the quantity of ore 
this season as last. Most of the blast 
furnaces in Germany, he said, are now 
idle and only individual cargoes are 
being received. Even with this cur
tailed shipment great difficulties are 
meet and considerable additional ex
pense is entailed as these have to 
be discharged into lighters. Last 
year over 800,060 tons of ore were 
delivered and contracts were enter
ed into this year for upwardg^Kl,- 
000 tens but owing to regulations en
forced by the French only a small 
portion can be received. A big ef
fort is being made to develop a mar
ket in England for our ore. Sir New
ton says and the Baldwin works have 
contracted for some 60,000 tone. Or
ders for some cargoes have also been 
Placed in Philadelphia, Ü.S.A. The 
strike at Sydney, he says, consider
ably curtailed the supply needed 
there yet he says more ore will be 
required there this year than last. 
Sir Newton Moore, who is a member 
of the British House qt Commons and 
Chairman of the Standing Orders 
Committee, speaking of conditions in 
the old land, says that latest infor
mation leads him to conclude that 
conditions there are not improving 
and that greater unemployment will 
obtain during- the coming winter 
than there was last season. Sir 
Newton Moore is an Australian by 
birth. For 5 years he was Prime 
Minister of South Australia. In 1911 
he took up residence in England as 
Agent General for the Southern Do
minion. During the w«r, hep was 
General Officer, commanding the 
combined Australian forces. After a 
visit to the lime quarries at Port au 
Fort, Sir Newton Moore will leave for 
Sydney by 8. 8. Hangaland. subse
quently going to Montreal. ;

The Telegram- extends a hearty 
welcome to such a distinguished 
visitor, hoping that he will return 
to our shores in the not distant fu
ture for a more prolonged stay.

The following table of distances, 
together with Information on the con
dition of the roads, will undoubtedly 
prove of interest and value to our 
motorists:—
From St John’s to

Topsail....................   ..12.3 miles
Seal Cove Bridge .. ..2L8 "
Salmonier Line................. 28.3 "
Halfway House..................38.8 "
Pinsent Falls Path ...48.1 "
Hicks’................................... 47.6 “ '■
Haricot Road...................82.4 "
Haricot Bridge .. ..86.2 **
Colinet........................, . .69.6 “
North Hr............... .... ..63.2 "

From Colinet Bridge to 
Sir Robt Bond's House

(Whltbourne) .-............ 14
Brigus Station..................34.8 *
Holyrood Station .. ..BS "
Topsail .. .. ................ 69
St. John’s P. 0................... 81.3 “
DESCRIPTION OF ROADS.

From St John’s to Colinet via Sal- 
monter.—The road to Salmonier Line 
is in good condition. The Salmonier 
Line is only fair, while the stretch 
from Salmonier to Haricot is poor 
and in need of repair. The same ap
plies to the portion of road from Hari
cot to Colinet, but the whole of It is 

The road

The paeeing of Rev. Dr. fi. J. Whel
an, P.P., North River, will be learned 
with regret by A large droit of his 
friends in the city. Dr. Whelan was 
engaged in his annual mission to the 
Indians on Labrador when the call 
earn* . The first information Of Me 
death was contained in n brief mes
sage received last evening by Sir 
Michael Caahln from Grady. Accord
ing to the message the Rev. gentlemen 
passed away at North West Hirer, 
Hamilton Inlet, end the body was be
ing brought home for burial. The de
ceased mieeioner's boat arrived at 
Grady yesterday. On board are three 
men of the crew and Major Cabot, an 
American and a personal friend of 
the deceased. Rev. Dr. Whalen was 
e native of Carboneer, where he was 
educated at the old Carboneer Acad
emy under the' late Mr. Maekey, and 
from there having heard the call for 
service in the Master’s Vineyard, he 
left for All Hallow's College, Dublin, 
where be pursued his ecclesiastical 
studies and had a most distinguished 
career, obtaining the degree B.D. 
From All Hallow's he went to Level 
University, Quebec, where he com
pleted his studies and obtained Me 
Doctor of Divinity Degree. He wae 
ordained to the Priesthood over 20 
years ago, and returning to Ms native 
land his first parish was at Whit- 
bourne,, and later at Gambe. IVJui 
there his next charge was at North 
River, which at that time was includ
ed In the Parish of Brigue. Here the 
deceased priest has labored unceas
ingly on behalf of his flock, and the 
new Parish gave him full scope for 
hie unbounded energy end seal, and 
to-day throughout the parish, 
churches, halls .and schools bars 
sprung up and will remain as lasting 
monuments to his ability and fore
sight. Three years ago he volunteer
ed his services on behalf of the In
dians at North West River, who were 
far removed from civilisation and in 
his little motor boat, accompanied by 
his faithful companions, he has brav
ed the storms that beset our bleak 
coaat, and has brought to them that 
spiritual comfort that only one ae holy 
can give. It was in the performance of 
this holy duty that the end has come, 
and throughout his parish and. In 
fact, throughout the whole of Concep
tion Bay, there will be general sor
row, not alone among Me own flock, 
but amongst all classes and creeds, 
who recognized In the deceased 
priest a Mg'man .and one who has 
done honor to.hie native land. It will 
be some time before the boat with the 
remains reaches her destination. ,

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED,
should be addressed to The Evening

net to individual».

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Tuesday, July 31, 1923.

A Highroad to
Pleasure and Profit

the P1
We cannot altogether be accused çf being dilatory in turn

ing to account the many sources of wealth by which we are sur- 
Tounded, but there is either a laclç of confidence in them, pr a 
failure fully to grasp their latent possibilities. Or is it that 

: there is a sporting tendency among us that tempts us always to 
grasp at the elusive shadow, rather than the substance, and to 
pass unconsciously over the gold mine under our feet while we 
•pursue the uncertainty?

To take a case in point. From early summer until late in 
the autumn, the boats arriving from foreign ports are filled to 
their utmost capacity with passengers, in search of pleasure. 
They either stop off in St. John’s until the return trip, or re
main for a longer period. They land, visit the churches, the 
museum, Bowring Park, take a run by car into the country, and 
for the rest of the time suffer from ennui.

There is no occasion for this when within reach of the city 
we have attractions which if properly advertised, and properly 

; exploited, would return us a rich harvest and at the same time 
prove a source of entertainment for our guests. It would result 

| in such an increase in the number of tourists that additional 
steamship and hotel accommodation would in a short time be 

: necessafy.
In another column of this issue will be found a complete 

guide to alternate motor car routes from St. John’s to Placentia. 
We can vouch for the accuracy of the details and the descrip
tion of the roads, as they come to us from a motorist who, at 
considerable trouble and with'a view to their publication in the 
interest of the public, gathered the data recently.

In the past it was seldom that a citizen of St. John’s found 
it necessary to go far afield to find fishing and shooting par ex
cellence. To-day it is different. Many of the famous fishing re
sorts are now famous only in name. The snipe and partridge
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passable for a motor car. 
between Colinet and North Harbor 
River is bad but repairs are bow be
ing made, and provided the weather 
remains fine It will offer no difficul
ties.

From Sfc John’s to Colinet via 
Whltbourne.—This route is 81.3 miles 
In extent as compared with 83J miles 
by the route previously described. It 
has the advantage however of pos
sessing a splendid surface, and with 
certain Improvements effected to the 
approaches to the some fifteen or 
twenty bridges by which it is crossed, 
will leave little to be desired.

From Colinet to Placentia—about 
twenty-four miles—the road is good, 
and for sateen miles out of Placentia 
Is excellent. The drive from Placen
tia to Whltbourne is one of sheer de
light, and the attractions from the 
sportsmen’s point of view are innum
erable.

And many another that we rut I 
And Willie boy, we look to voi| 

To put them straight. I 
And we will keep your deeds tl 

The while we wait.
Oh, try to pare the taxes down, I 
The unemployed of every town’ I 
Demand release with gathering J 

From this excess. 
Come! be our champion—w,. I 

nown
Your name we'll bleu!

And whisper Willie, hark a bit,] 
Please take the tip of Warwick a 
Anent the Bond Store Law. town 

The weekly bottle.
Or other scheme that's wise ud 

The “scrip” to trottle. |

And you shall earn upon my oj 
The love of yonr fast friend the g 
And long you’ll live to steer thsl 

Of state along.
And when you die the same nil 

In deathless song.
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McMurdo’s Store News,
BIOZONE.

A scientific discovery of the com
bined contributions of Nature’s dom
inant chemist»—the Sun and the Sea 
—as compounded in Nature’s Labor
atory.

Whilst it is not by any means 
claimed that Biozone is an lnfalliable 
cure for all the ills that the human 
body is subject to, the achievements 
so far manifested are particularly 
comprehensive and encourage even 
greater expectations.

Among the various disorders that 
Biozone has apparently either en
tirely cured, or after a short course, 
considerably alleviated, and which 
are in the main traceable to impure 
or impoverished blood, or impaired 
nerves, are Rheunatoid, Arthritis, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, Neural
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Eczema, 
Psoriasis, Malaria, Influenza, Catarrh, 
Insomnia, Neurasthenia, Anaemia. 
We have a small supply of Biozone 
Natural Salts at $135 a Bottle.

of Coakerism

The Hon. Mr. Warren promised to 
form "an administration of strength 
and stability which will possess the 
confidence of the country at large.” 
He has failed. He added, that unless 
he could do this, he would confess 
his failure, and return his commis
sion. He has neither confessed nor 
made restitution. He has substituted 
Downey for Campbell, and Hawco for 
Bonia, changed Halfyard from one 
office to another, given a job to 
Grimes, and put Sir William Soaker 
into the cabinet in the seat occupied 
by Sir Richard Squires. From none 
of these changes can substantial goo I 
to the country be expected.

The new cabinet is essentially 
Coakeresque. Sir Richard Sqqulres 
was the Master Mind in the late ad
ministration, Mr. Warren being a neg
ligible quantity, and Mr. Coaker be
ing forced "to the mat". Now, Coak
er returns to a position which only 
a few weeks ago he said he could net 
hold to public advantage, and the 
presumption is that he comes baok 
because he expects -to dominate. In 
a few weeks the Hon. Mr. Warren will 
depart fox^ England, and it would not 
be surprising if he were to remain 
there as High Commissioner, and be 
succeeded as Premier by Sir William 
Coaker. In any case, the new cabi
net is not entitled to the confidence 
of anybody who is not prepared to 
trust Coaker. It may, however, win 
that confidence in the face of dis
trust, if its conduct be courageous. 
Mr. Warren admittedly has ability, 
and if in addition he developh initia
tive and industry, he will be given all 
due credit "Wait and see" is the 
proper attitude.

TO-DAY’S MESSAC.C.C. Band Concert, Banner- 
man Park Tuesday night (eve of 
Regatta). The following dance 
programme, two one-steps, two 
waltzs, two fox-trots and two 
lancers.—juiy28,3i

BRITAIN RECEIVES BELGUll 
FRENCH REPLIES.

LONDON. July ■
The French and Belgian ambJ 

ore last evening banded to Lord I 
zon, Secretary for Foreign Affairs! 
replies of the governments regirl 
negotiations with Germany to J 
the problem of the Ruhr null 
greater problem of German reJ 
tiens. Premier Baldwin and 1 
Curzon speaking In the Comm 
and lords respectively yesterdijl 
not voice any hope that Great Bril 
and France had drawn clser togsl 
The premier, speaking an hour! 
fore the Foreign Secretary received! 
ambassadors, told the CommoJ 
was doubtful whether anything *<s 
be received which could be publie 
in Thursday’s debate. "I am afro 
he said, “It will only be a contte 
tion of the negotiations." Lord Oj 
son Informed the lords with an u| 
weary resignation he would cerlilj 
give them a statement Thursday 8 
were within his power to do so, 1 
his manner clearly indicated that I 
did not think it would. No hints M 
come across the Channel that Pne 
Pointa re has abandoned or even» 
fled the views which his governs 
has previously held tenaciously, 
has reiterated at every opportd 
that there will be no beginnlai 
conversations until Germany ford 
renounces passive resistance and 4 
there will be no withdrawal until 
has paid France all she demand

Report From
Prospectors.
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TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—At 
8.15, C.L.B. Band Concert, at 
Lake Side, weather permitting.Fishery Reports.

Big Dance Princes Rink Re
gatta Night. Popular prices.

July30,2i Shipping.
Schr. Molly Fearn has entered at 

St. Lawrence to load fish for Oporto.
Schrs. Dorothy Malta and Linda 

Ttbbo have arrived at Grand Bank 
from the Banks, hailing for 900 and 
460 qtls. fish respectively.

Schrs. Laurie J- Skipper J. Millet 
with 400 qtls., Emily Bell, S. Wlneor 
170 qtls. and Sentinel with 600 qtls. 
have arrived from the Straits to Wea- 
leyville.

Schr. Cyril T. sailed from Agueth- 
una on Saturday for Corner Brook 
with a cargo lumber.

Schr. Phyllis L. West haven has 
sailed from Aguathune with a cargo 
mine timber for Sydney.

S. S. Otto Sverdrup 2,293 tons, has 
arrived at Springdale to load pulp 
wood.

S. S. Bjomefjord sailed on Sunday 
for Quebec with 3,036 cords pulp 
wood loaded at Port Blandford.

Fishery Reports.
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FAMILIES WITHOUT FLOUR 
BURIN DISAlCT.

The following fishery reports have 
been received by the Board of Trade:

Trinity—From Hant’s Hr. to Sal
vage: Total landed to date, 260 qtls. 
The official sending the report says 
it has the appearance of being the 
worst voyage in the history of the 
place.

Bay de Verde—From Break Heart 
Point to Meed’s Brook: Total landed, 
360 qtls. There are 22 traps oper
ating. Dogfish have put in an appear
ance and in some sections are very 
numerous.

Pert de Grave—From South Point 
to Bay Roberta’ Point: 184 qtls. land
ed to date. Twenty motor boats and 
punts are operating. "The outlook 
is not bright,” says the report

Carbenenr—Up to July 28th the 
totaLlanded is 236 qtls. for ten traps. 
The area embraced is between Car
boneer and Crocker’s Cove.

Burin—From Beau Bois to Jean de 
Bay:: Prospects poor, the total
landed being 4,130 qtls. There are 
16 traps in this section; 46 boats and 
20 dories fishing. The fishery on the 
whole, the report says, is far below 
the average and shows little or no 
improvement ./

Burin—From Low Point to Sandy 
Cove: The total landed to date is 
8.990 qtls. for 18 trap». The official 
making the report aaya: "With good 
weather there Is every sign of a fair 
voyage but salt and provisions are 
very scarce and some families have 
no flour at all.

of ouFor a good Hot Dtiuii
Tea on 
Malone

■ta Day, Mrs.
811 the bin.A Splendid Suggestion, got the pb 

Lilly’s Block..i—July3l,n
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—At 

8.15, C.L.B. Band Concert, at 
Lake Side, weather permitting.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I note your desire, and 

public appeal for support to seed a 
representative Newfoundland team to 
Halifax to compete in the Canadian 
championships in September. This 
being so, how about the following 
suggestion: —

In view of O’Toole’s smashing 
so badly Inst night Beil’s record, 
how about arranging a challenge 
S mflte race between them te be 
ran on ft Ben’s campes seme 
evening after the Regatta is ever 
and Belt gets a chance to get eon. 
dftioaedt
Let it be conducted t>y the Amateur 

AtMetlc officials or whoever is un
dertaking to finance the proposed 
Halifax trip. Nobody would object 
to paying a shilling to see them run 
some evening after tea, and let the 
proceeds be subscribed to the fund.

One thing la evident and that Is (ae 
is always done in the "Old Country") 
that we should have two represent
atives in the long distance mce at 
Halifax if we have any at all. I take 
it that both Bell and O’Toole would 
be the two men to go of on re, ne 
none others appear to he any way 
near their class. ' I appeal to our 
•live wire" in sport, Mr. Higgins, to 
get feet under the proposition if he 
thinks well of my suggestion.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor 
and hoping that-1 have shown a way

Personal Of wbdl

Sagona Arrives a millquintals,' while Capt. Thomas Finn, 
with a crew of four men, at Snug Hr., 
also reported for 300 qtls. Coming 
south the ship called at St. Anthony 
and took on board the remains of two 
men named Roberts and Brake, who 
had been receiving treatment in hos
pital there. The bodies were for
warded to Twillingate and Catalina 
for burial. Amongst the passengers 
who arrived by the Sagona were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard White and two 
«Lipren, Mrs. G. Bedlake, H. Craw
ford, E. Ryan, C. Martin and wtie, Dr. 
Ficheiaon, Sheldon Fairbang, T. Mac
Kinnon, W. Bakie, Mrs. ft. fe. Do
mains. Miss Nellie GUI, Miss B. Jones 
and three in steeragè. The ship sails 
again on Friday next at 10 a.m.

From Labrador. Mr. Jack Wellman, of the Labra
dor Export Co., left by to-day's ex
press, en route to Fogo on business 
for his firm.

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—At 
8.15, C.L.B. Band Concert, at 
Lake Side, weather permitting.

Magistrates Court
FISHERY REPORTS VERY BIS- 

COURAGING.
A case of assault between two fair 

damsels, residing on Bannerman St,, 
occupied the attention of the court for 
a very lengthy period. The défendent 
who used lend and abusive language 
towards her assailant, was bound over 
to keep the peace in the eum of $100.00.

A resident of the Southaide charged 
with using threatening language to
wards his wife, therefore breaking the 
bond which he signed in the court only 
a few months ago, was sentenced to 
80 deye Imprisonment.

Drowning Fatality, After the third consultation 1 
since *this morning by physlcati 
tending President Harding it wai 
menaced last night that the pat* 
condition had. become grave. 1 
physleans declared in a state* 
that definite central patches of # 
eho Pneumonia had developed 
right lung as Indicated clinicallyi 
by the x-ray. The development

West End Twl Si 
, ’Phone 2616,S. 8. Sagona, Capt Burgess, arriv

ed from the Labrador at 10.30 this 
morning after an exceptionally good 
run of 16 days. Ths captain reports 
that he met no ice from here to In
dian Harbor, but north of there the 
floe extends a considerable distance. 
The fishery along the whole coast 
from Battle Harbor to Turnavick 
does not look very encouraging. Some 
crews have got as high as 800 quin
tals, while others have practically no 
fish at all, due to the ice lying in 
their trap berths. The fishermen op
erating near Indian Harbor report 
cod plentiful hut are unable to use 
their twine. The waters at Iron 
Bound? Island and Cape Harrison are 
deserted at present When the Sa
gona passed there several crews had 
dust arrived and were engaged in 
getting their gear in readiness. While 
the Sagona was on her way to Stag 
Bay, Capt Burgee» made vain efforts

june2i,tf A message received to-day by the 
Deputy Minister of Justice from Mr. 
C. C. Pittman. J.P., Lamaline states 
that Benjamin Hatcher was drown-» 
ed yesterday In Island Pond, Lord’s 
Cove. The deceased was married 
and leaves a widow and 3 children. 
The body has been recovered.

K. 0. C. Convent»

NFLD. DELEGATES LEA 
THURSDAY’S EXPREI

On Thursday nanti Mr. C. 
State Deputy K.O.C. and M 
Ellis, Past State Deputy, li 
express, en route to Montres 
they will participate in the 
Annual Convention. The Co 
opens oe the 7th of August 
Mount Royal Hotel and there 
about 400 delegates from s 
Canada, U.gJL, Cuba. PI 
Mexico, and Newfoundland.

For a real Taxi Driver 
•Phone 2616.Coastal Boats.

iuaeZl.tfDelicious Luncheons served at 
the Race Course, Regatta Day, 
by the Ladies’ of the Preeention 
Convent Association.—JuiySUi

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Argentin at 3.16 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde, no report since leaving Lewis- 

port* yesterday morning.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at

TURKEY AND UAA.Oporto Stocks. COME TO AN AGREEMENT' 
LAUSANNE. JoM 

Tntkieh-United States negotito 
are in an unfavorable position. * 
its doubtful whether a con*»» 
will be signed here. „

All roads lead to the Princes 
Rink Regatta Night. C.C.C. Full 
Brass Band.—iuly80,2t

July 23July 30
A Fflm of Local Interest. 67,143British .. .. 

Consumption 
Norwegian . 
Consumption 

Entered—Maxwell R.

13,84810,114
From Race.Home arrived at Humbermenth at 

7.30 p.m. yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 11.18 

p.m. ’ . /
Sagona arrived from Labrador at 

10.80 a.m.
Malakoff left Princeton at 2.10 p.m. 

yesterday.
S.S. Portia left St. Anthony early 

this morning, coming South.

First dance
at Princes Rink, NOTICE.CAPE RACE, To-day. Don’t miss iL-h.iy80.2i

WATCHFUL REPORTS— 
from Capt. Bragg of the SB 
at Stag Bay, was received h? 
ping Department this moral

to cot in touch with S. 8. Watchful Mosquito Oil at Stafford's 26c.fine; an un-by wireless. per bottle.—iuiyso,let Cheques drawn on bank] 
aide St. John’s must be cert 
by the Banks on which they 
drawn before being sent to 
Department, and made ptf1

knownpicking her up until Long Tickle was
am. Bar. Hier. 60.10 mOss distant Thereached.

MARRIED.
send a squad to Canada, I am, Church, 

i Susie 
■■■ and Mrs. 

of Lower Island COve, 
Robert Hamilton, of

I. by Adjutant Stickland,

At Greenwood Baptist
Yours

to Department of Controller, 
from this date none but cert 
cheques will be accepted.

(Sgd.) F. F. BERTEAI
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TRAIN NOTES. news from

Gold Fields
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Installation ot Officers.TagDay.
ifElT MATERNITY HOS- 

PIT AL.
OF ÎIORTHCLIFFE LODGE, KO. MM 

GRAND FALLS.
Lodge Northcliffe, No. 10M, AJ. « 

A.M., Scottish jurisdiction, held tti 
annual installation here on Tuesday, 
July 24th. Owing to very pressing 
duties the District Grand Master 
Designate Bro. Tasker Cook and hti 
staff were unable to be present. Bra, 
N. Pike, P.M.D., J.O.W., acted as In- 
stalling Master, assisted by Bro. Geo. 
E. White, P.M., acting District Grand 
Director of Ceremonies, Bro. H. C. 
Hanson, P.M., acting D.G.W., Bro. A.
G. Hay, P.M., acting J.G.W. and Bro.
A. J. Martin, P.M., acting G.I.G. Pre
vious to _the ceremony Bro. Pike re
ferred to the absence of the District 
Grand Master, stating he" (Bro. Pike) 
felt his position very keenly. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony he paid a 
touching tribute to the late District 
Grand Master, Bro. C. R. Duder and 
unveiled an enlarged photograph of 
him which had been presented to the 
Lodge by Bro. Ge<Z Phillips, P.M. He 
congratulated the Right Worshipful 
Marfter, Bro. Geo. Sheppard, and be
spoke for him the loyalty and support 
of his officers. The officers Installed 
were as follows: ,

R.W.M.—Bro. Geo. Sheppard. 
Deputy Master—Bro. A. G. Hay, 

P.M.
Immediate Past Master—Bro. A. J. 

Martin, P.M.
Senior Warden—Bro. A. O. Ogilvie. 
Junior Warden—Bro. H. 8. Wlnde- 

ler.
Recording Secretary—Bro. Nelson 

Halfyard. P.M.
Treasurer—Bro. W. J. Short.
Senior Deacon—Bro. R. Postle- 

thwaite.
Junior Deacon—Bro. H. Baird. 
Chaplain—Bro. Rev. T. E. Loder. 
Bible Bearer—Bro. Eldred Shep

pard.
,/ Inner Guard—Bro. W. B. Payne.

Stewards—Bros. W. E. Halfyard 
and "W. Taylor.

Tyler—Bro. Lea Frew.
After the installation all members 

retired to the Banquet Room where 
an excellent supper was served by 
Mrs. W. T. Petrie and staff. The 
following toasts were honored:

King and Craft—Prop. Bro. Geo. 
Sheppard; reap. “God Save the King." 

District Grand Lodge—Prop. Bro.
H. C. Hanson, P.M.; resp. Bro. N. 
Pike, P.M.D., J.G.W.

Sister Lodges—Prop. Bro. A. J. 
Martin, P.M.; reap. Bro. Jack Turner.

Visiting Brothers—Prop. Bro. N. 
Half yard, P.M.; resp. Bro. F. Reid. 

Absent Brothers—Prop. Bro. Geo.
B. White, P.M. •

Tyler’s Toast—Prop. Bro. F. B. Ire
land.

The toast list was interspersed
with songs by Bros. E. Powley,- A. J. 
Martin, H. Baird and H. Fletcher as 
well as a number of choruses by the 
entire gathering. Mr. Ron. South- 
cott presided at the piano and the 
pleasant evening terminated with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.—H.G.

will be held to-mor-
Vednesday. 1= »‘d <* the ”ew 

’ T Hospital. Commandant
fwho has charge of all arrange- 

• connection with the same,
succeeded In enlisting the ser- 

j number of ladies repre- 
tbe various reltgleus denomi- 

Ôb to captain the different teams 
,0 doubt there will be a healthy 

as to which team will go 
S! The results will be made 
„ the following day. It is hoped 
tbe public will generously pat- 
, tj,f willing workers who have 
up their holiday to help on this 
worthy object. . j
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From now until Regatta Day, our entire stocks of Summer merchandise will be offered at substantially reduced prices—thus pro-, 
vidine timely economy opportunities to prepare for Regatta Day and the maAy weeks of fine weather yet to come. Every depart-

ila and

something important to offer at reduced prices.
DON’T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT EVENT.
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SummerStylish Summer Knit-Wear
Bargains

Lovely
i regatta dance, c. c, c.
.ni—End “The Day” well by 
,njng (he happy throng in the 
Tc. Hall on to-morrow, Wed- 
Gjv night, and enjoy a really 
Md Dance in a splendid Sail, 
j splendid music; the Prince’s
rchestra._______  " '

The Lobster Fishery.

Accessories at Scie
Ribbons.

Silk Corded Ribbons in shad
ed effects of Fawn, Jade, Saxe, 
Rose, Cerise, Henna, Brown, 
Blue, suitable for all millinery 
purposes, 5 Inches wide. AQ, 
Reg. 60c. yard for .. . “v-1

Another line of Silk Ribbon in 
colors of Pink, Saxe, Pale Blue, 
Maroon, Brown, Navy, White 
and Black. What about flat Hair 
Ribbon for your little girl on 
Regatta Day? 4 inches 44. 
wide. Reg. 60c. yd. for * IC.
Bertha Collars.

White and Cream Collars In 
Point Lace, Net, etc., beautiful 
designs, just the thing for that 
good dress or blouse. 59 1A 
Reg. $2.50 each for ..
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

Llssue Handkerchiefs in Plain 
White and a large assortment of 
colored borders, size 12 x 12, 
guaranteed not to fade, excel
lent value at the regular 04- 
price. Reg. 40c. ea. for “

Prices
e this Ladies’ and Misses’ Hats

White Imitation Panama Hats 
with Black or Colored hands, 
these are Ideel far holiday wear. 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. ..SL68 
Reg. $2.50 each for .. .. . .$2.10 
Reg. $4.60 each for.............$8.78

Moire Underskirts.
In shades of Grey, Roes, .Saxe end 

Taupe, finished with scalloped edge 
end draw string at waist ÇA CA
Reg. $5.25 each for............
White Shirting Underskirts.

Embroidery flounce, draw string at 
waist, assorted sizes. Reg. fljl CA 
$1.76 each for...................... «PI.VV

Corsets.
Sport model, made of Pink Coutil, 4

greet
at cri Ladies’ Dresses.

White Voile Dresses, e: 
broldered and lace trlmmi 
long waist, short sleeves, ' 
have these in all sizes; y 
will feel wonderfully cool 
one of these Dreeses on I 
gatta Day. Reg. ÇC A 
$6.50 each for .... - - rf

iand our money |
Prime hard t 

rues In brown?)
mpteen years iB 
scorn their

at Half Price
Ladies Cream 
Gaberdine and 
Shantung Coats,
Reg. 10.00 ea. 5C Afl
Selling tor .. W.W
Reg. 11.00 ea. CC Çfl
Selling tor ..

$10.00
Reg. 26.60 $1» OÇ 
Selling tor wiJ-toO
Reg. 31.60 «I C 7C 
Selling for «F1V.I V

(Trade Review.)
fe learn from dealers this week 
■I tbe condi’ion of tbe lobster mar- 
, jS extremely bad and this wlth- 
I apparent reason. It is extremely 
Icult for interested people to make 
s even though quotations are low- 
by 25 shillings per case than last 
j When there was a very active de-

Childs’ Hats.
Children’s Imitation Panama 

Hats with Black or striped 
bands. Reg. $1.10 each QÇ, 
for................................. «toH..

Children’s Cream Open Straw 
Hats, lined with silk muslin, 
trimmed with narrow ribbon end 
wreath of flowers. 59 
Reg. $$.00 each for .. wuuOV

Cream Tape Straw Hate, mus
lin lined, finished with rosettes; 
also ribbon hands with stream
ers, narrow Valenciennes lace 
under brim. Regular 51 fiA 
$2.25 each for .. .. V*»OV

ch their tainted

suspenders, elastic at waist. 51 9C 
Reg. $1.66 pair for.............
Ladies’ Vests.

Summer weight, good Jersey Knit 
Vests, with shoulder strap. OA, 
Reg. 36c, each for.................
Ladies’ Pants.

jersey Knit Pants, ljght weight, slip
over style, elastic at waist and OA, 
knee. Reg. 36c. pair for .. ..

Ladies’
Gingham Dresses.
Cold. Check Gingham Orel 

es with White Organdie colli 
trimmed with Rlc-rac bra 
short sleeves, square ne< 
pockets and belt. 59-aj 
Reg. $2.60 ea. for

re we!
>ther thing to do

1er that we rue' 
Iwe look to you 
them straight 
Ip your deeds in « 
Be we wait.
the taxes down, 

of every tow* 
with gathering fr 

lis excess.
champion—win

me we’ll bless!
[life, hark a bit 
lip of Warwick Si 
Store Law, town 
Ikly bottle.
I that’s wise and 
rip” to trottle.
tarn upon my est 
’ fast friend the p 
live to steer the l 
along.

lie the same ITI i 
iless song.

■This year the pack in Newfound- 
|d will be only one-third Sr one- 
|jr of what it was last year and It 
■ evident that what we have stated 
l regards the abuses which have 
Lpt into the industry, such as fall 
fcjjg, etc., have had a markedly 
tefnl effect on the industry. This 
fcltrhile profitable department of 
|ir fisheries is being quickly destroy- 
I tor reasons which time and again 
ire been set forth in the columns of 
L Trade Review.
(To-day the local quotation* -in lob-
krs are $24.00 in the outports and 
■M in St. John's. This disparity in 
le price as between the city and ex- 
■n centres is caused by reason of 
k people in these latter places who 
Ld their pack to the city having to 
Ini the cull on them. The amount 
fa for the goods purchased In the 
faorts will net, them about the same 
■iose purchased at St. John’s.
I He greatest market of our lob- 
k is found In Europe and we .ex- 
el them to Sweden, Norway, Den- 
pi Russia. France and Britain. The 
By difference In the price is the dlf- 
Innce in the cost of getting them to 
heir destination.
The consumers prefer our lobsters 

I those of other countries, but they 
««plain that the pack as a rule Is 
kllng in uniformity. Our lobsters 
ire by far a better flavor than those 
f competing countries. This, it has 
». established, is caused by the sup- 
dor feeding grounds which the New- 
knidland lobster frequents"; where 
k food assimilated is free from any 
•purities and the crust of the crus- 
*ean 1s clean and firm. it Is a 
huge circumstance and one hot 
snerally known, that the lobster 
nght in the outside and rougher 
•ters are far better in quality and 
imr than those taken in more clr- 
Btfcrlbed marine areas where the 
•ter is smooth and comparatively 
Ullow,
Generali;

Specials In Blouses aw# ersBoys' Wash Suits and Blouses Ladies’ Blouses.
White Voile Blouses with Peter Pan 

collar, long sleeves ; some of these are 
nicely edges with Valenciennes Lace, while 
others are edged with contrasting shades; 
assorted sises. Regular $1.40 5^ |g

Ladies’ Shirtwaists.
Made of White Silk with long sleeves, 

fastened with one large pearl button at 
front; also buttoned at cuff. This Is an 
exceptionally good quality of 5fi 9A 
heavy Silk. Reg. $7.50 each for WV»uV
Sweaters.

Ladies Slipover Wool Sweaters, In combination 
shades of Honeydew and Brown, Grey and Hello, 
Brown and Camel, Pea Green and Nigger, Paon 
Blue and Camel; high neck, with fancy frilled col
lar, long sleeves, finished at cuff with 5fi 1A 
pearl buttons. Reg. $7.00 each for .. .. WV»AV
Ladies’ Skirts.

White Pique Skirts, high waist effect, trimmed 
with buttons, sise 36 to 88 length, 24 to 09 C A
27 waist. Reg. $4.25 each for............. *1e>»V«r

A limited number of White Jean Skirts with 
fancy pockets, trimmed with self covered buttons, 
size 34 to 38 length, 24 to 27 waist. Reg. OC
$5.00 each for .. .................................
Camisoles. x

Dainty White Voile Camisoles, half sleeves, trijn- 
med with lace gnd insertion, embroider- 51 Qlt

MESSAi

ES BELGIAN 
REPLIES.

Children’s Dresses. A
White Voile Dresses, embroide 

ed with French knots and baby 
embroidery skirts, sleeves and 
Valenciennes lace sizes up to 1

Another line with long bodice 
in Pink and Blue, to fit chlldre 
and 3 years. Reg. $2.50 each for .
Children’s White Dressei

With tucked and embroideri 
gathered skirts, sleeves and nfl 
narrow Valenciennes lace, to fit 1 
year. Reg. $1.26 each for .. '.JH
Infants’ Bibs.

Cream Silk with Lace edge, o 
Lawn, daintily embroidered, finis 
Embroidery and lace edge Reg. 2E

I LONDON. July ft 
Id Belgian ambuss 
I handed to Lord C| 
Ir Foreign Affaira, I 
governments regarda 
111 Germany to sen 
I the Ruhr and m 
I of German repu 
I Baldwin and Le 
I In the Comae 
Ictively yesterday dj 
Ipe that Great Brits] 
[drawn clser togethe 
[leaking an hour bd 
secretary received llj 
lid the Commons [ 
[ether anything woulj 
[h could be publish! 
[bate. "I am afraid!

only be a continue 
btlations," Lord Csj 
l lords with an air a 
m he would certain! 
ement Thursday if I 

I power to do so, M 
|rly Indicated that ll 

No hints hail

I yokes, flnish- 
Ibbon, all-over 
:k edged withBoys’ Blouses.

Made of strong durable cotton with Peter Pan 
collar, tied with a cord, to fit boys from 51 AC 
8 to 8 years. Reg. $1.30 each for .... .. vA.W

Boys’ Linen Hilts. -
Assorted check and striped designs ; also In 

plait* White, all sizes. Regular 80c. each ^9c«

Boys’ Caps.
Light and Dark shades ot best quality English 

Tweeds, all sizes, you will rarely find the right 
cap for your boy in this lot. Reg. $1.66 QC, 
each for .. .. ........................... ............... OiJC.

Boys’ Tunic Suits.
Made ,of White Jean, trimmed with Blue collar 

and cuffs. This is an extra good wearipg quality.
ad ribbon sash,
of 2 co in

to fit boys of 3 to 8 years. Reg. $3.50 53.00
Boys’ White and Colored Wash Suits.

Made of strong and durable cotton, Just the 
thing for the holidays, will wash and 5| RA 
launder well. Reg.Jf2.10 each for ..
Boys’ Cream Flannelette Pants.

made from very strong English ms-

yokes. plain 
finished withtoi «1 nn

Obituary. (These are
terials, in good fitting styles, to fit hoys 51 OA 
of 8 to 12 years. Reg. $1.36 pair for .. ers In White 

d with OA. 
ea. for uVC.ofl3 to 17 years. Reg.To lit boys ed fronts. Reg. $1.56 each tor MRS. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

News has Just been received in town 
of the death at Springfield, Mass., of 
Mrs. Joseph Hamilton (nee Miss 
Alice Colbert), formerly of Carbonear, 
and sister of the late Philip Colbert, 
so well known at Harbor Grace and 
Carbonear. Her death took place on 
July 16th. Mrs. Hamilton was the 
widow of the late Joseph Hamilton, 
who predeceased her some years ago. 
The deceased, who had reached the 
good old age of 86 years, was of a 
beautiful character — kind, chari
table, admired for her disposition by 
all who _bad the pleasure of her ac
quaintance, and despite her great age 
she had all her faculties to the end. 
A great lover of her native New
foundland, ahe always took a keen In
terest in the affairs of the old home
land. She leaves one son, Joseph, of 
the Springfield and Boston Home City 
Electrotype Works. Her remains were 
brought on to Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Malden,( Mass., for interment. The 
funeral was very largely attended. 
Revs. Fr. James Walsh and Fr. Levi 
Walsh, of Holyrood, Nfld., recited the 
last prayers at the grave. May the 
soul of this good old Christian lady 
rest In peace.

$1.65 pair for

Per Picnic
Hosiery snd

Footwear Specials The Man’s Store -Plain

-Decora-

ired to furnish a man with all 
i” at exceptionally low prices.
Rowing Shirts.

White Cotton, without sleeves; sizes 
34 to 40. Reg.- 85c. each tor .. ... .. ..

This Department is fully pre 
his needs for the “Day of the Ra<

Soft Collars. > M
Pointed ends, Plain and Ribber with ORr 

hole for ball pinted pin.’Special each

Men’s Balbrigi 
tions, long leg am 
good quality Eg:
Regular $1.40
for..................._•

Another line df Balbriggan 
Combinations, long leg and short 
sleeves, a much superior gar
ment, best quality Egyptian cot
ton. Regular $2.40 ea. M 1 k 
for .. .. .. ..
Men’s Golf Caps.

Pleated back, assorted cheek 
patterns, made of finest Mac
kenzie Tweed. Reg.
$1.46 each for............

iS—PlainFawn
rouid. In pkg.sixes 8% to 16. Reg. 66c. pair for.............

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose.
In shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black.

fully mercerised, %nd of very fine mesh,

Channel that ly speaking the greater 
h of our lobsters are taken On the 

outer shores and consequently 
lir flavor and quality generally are 

than those of Nova Scotia, for 
fane» what are taken In Bedford 
da and kindred localities, the wat- 
1 °f which generally are as smooth 

Our fish are mere

PICNIC PLATES—Decorate*;
designs. Special each .. ,3 

CREPE PAPER LUNCH SET 
sorted designs. Special per 1 

PAPER DOILIES—Assorted 
sizes. Special per dozen ..j 

WAX PAPER—Contains 24 1
12 x 28. Special per roll 

DENNISON’S PLAIN CREPE 
assorted shades. Special per 

FAMOUS NOVELS—By Ruby 
man Hater, Paper Roses, T 
The Remembered Kiss, The ! 
to Happiness, and Rlchar* 
V.C., etc., etc. Special each i 

By Bosa M. Carey: The Old, 
Memories, Oply the Governei 
Sister, Wooed and Married 
Choice, etc., etc. Special m

Toilst Gt
fAIM OLIVE SOAP—Special
“THREE FLOWERS” TALCüÜ

Special per tin..................
THREE FLOWERS VANIS1

assortedIndoned or even mo 
rhich his governai 
peld tenaciously 
It every opportun 
be no beginning 
til Germany form* 
re resistance and ti 
withdrawal until 1 
all she demands.

rtth -as-These are 
reinforced feet;
76c. pair for ..

Children’s Hose.
Brown Cotton Hose of very soft finish. These are

Regularelse» 8% to 10. gns, assorted 
5c. 6c. and 7c. 

: size I A_
Percale Shirts.

Made in Cost style, assorted 
stripes, double cuffs, sites 14% 
to 17. Reg. $1.50 51 9C 
each for.............. .. *A»UV

Percale Shirts.
Of little better quality, Coat 

style, double cuffs. 51 AS 
Reg. $1.76 each for ..

Flowing End Ties.
Men’s Cold. Silk Flowing End 

Ties in all the latest shades and 
designs. Including- stripes, spots, 
floral and plain effects CA- 
Reg. 65» each for .. ..

Cold. Silk Wide End Ties. 
Plain and Fancy, In the Jatest
wUm

‘ER—In
made for extra hard wear and are fast col- CA- 
ors; all sizes. Special per pair ...... v «'TT

This Is a very special line of Children ■ Black 
and Brown Cotton Hose, very fine rib, seamiest 
spliced feet, In all sises. Regular *Se. O <r 
pair for.................. ... ....................... .............. •' ** ‘
Child’s Shoes. *•

Made of Gun Metal Calf, with instep strap, medi-

I « mill pond, 
phiy and get better food.
[The necessity of strict regulations 
ff this fishery becomes more and 
hmi apparent as the years go by. As 
htters are at present the tows are 
■oked upon as a dead letter. The 
068 season is disregarded. Spawn- 
faring lobsters are packed and there 
1 8 general disregard of the regn- 
‘tlons. The necessity of inspectors 
1 becoming more and more apparent, 
he is employed on the West Coast, 
•t he is set an impossible task. He 
1 Opposed to visit 2,000 lobster fae
ries in eight weeks and to cover V 
” m,,es of coast line In the pcfftofffl 
‘8ace of his duty, a task which 1» 
Tsically Impossible to accomplish. 
S|gns are not wanting to show that 

»“e a number of people will engage 
'is autumn in catching and packing 
'hsters hut such

yrest The Wo- 
over Who Lied, 
The Long Lane 
itterton, 40.[RD INS’S 

rONDITION OBA1 
ANC18CO, July « 
1 consultation h
Ing by physic*11* 
t Harding It was ' 
;ht that the P»tW 
Decome grave. 1

I Story, Nelly’s 
No Friend Like a 
Harriot's fiA_

urn heels; » very comfortable Shoe for 59 
children; sises $ to XL Reg. $2.36 pair for W*

»___ Ladies’ Footwear.
Mahogany Calf Shoes, med

ium tee, Cuban rubber heels, 
fancy perforation, special 
shoe tor out of doors wear, 
sizes 3% to 6. 8pe- 5C AA 
cial per pair .... wv.WW 

Gun Metal Boots to Black 
and Brown, Cuban he*1* '’•r 
ceding toe. Reg. 59 QA 
$3.20 pair ter .. *"'yw

Leather soles and heels, col- 
ors of Paint Beach and Brown, 
just the thing for Regatta Day,

ral patches of 1ER—
had developed to 1 
Bleated clinically 1 
The developmiet 
the one thing * 
ll Sawyer; the Ptt 
khysican had' ** 
lirs before, he f**1 
a complication-
UAaT HOT 

|n AGREEXEXT’ 
ySANNB, JnlT * 

States negotlsti»

Serious Operation to a 
Movie Official Urgent,

CREAM—Pre 
Special CO,staae 6 to t. Reg. $2.70 59 Aft 

pair for....................... Oto.W

Patent Leather Oxfords
Medium 'pointed toe, rubber 

heel, Bal. shape, neatly per
forated. A very dressy Shoe; 
all sites. Special per C AA
pair............................. J,UU

Youths’ Boys’ and Men’s Can
vas Oxfords, rubber soles, to 
Brewn. White end Black.

Youths’ sizes 11 to.I

patterns. Of, 
Reg. 86e. each for ..

Men’s Silk Socks.
Pure Silk Socks, In shades of 

White, Brown and Black AC, 
Reg. $1.10 pair for ..

Men’s Silk Socks.
In shades of Navy, Black and 

White. Reg. 95c. pair Ife. 
for.............,..............  •»
Men’s Felt Hats.

In all the leading Shades,

Ixative,

3 sizes

11 you
action should not 

F* tolerated for an instant and the 
Nhorities should deal in a drastic 
paner with all who engage in this 
Fdt fishing. The practice of hook- 
H 'obsters which Is too generally | 
r alfled in should be stopped at once 
r by this method the lobeterr are 
r ea quickly killed and are thus of 
r,U8e and are thrown away and was- 
[ . a® dead lobsters cannot be boiled. [ 
L",* eTlde”tly time to enforce thg 
Rations made for the prosecution I 
L.thls breach the flahery. De»l- | 
F» Meure us If something Is not do»» j 
L, 9 wl,l Boon; be no

Special

Youths’ sit----------
Special per pair................

Boys’ sizes 2% to 5H 
Special per pair................
Sued.?™ ^
Special per pair . e* « «. * Boys’ Bi

Shirts and Drawers up to 16 
, Pants are 
extra well

Shirts have h
ankle 1« 
finished; 
Cotton. Reg. 66c.
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Majestyent, toLever Bros.. Linited, soapmakers, by appoi 
King George V.

the long run. because it rains your Clot] 
damages your hands. I

Sunlight Soap is entirely pure soap, warranted not to injure even a baby’s tender skii
Throughout the World the best shops sell and the most intelligent people use. Sunligh

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS HIGHEST Qtj

is made and guaranteedSunlight Soap

causes decaySoap is most expensiveImpure Cheap LEVE

LITY

;VEIfc BR'Jy31,tn,th,a

protection of her tin supply. And while 
Canada may not be so vitally interest
ed as Australia, New Zealand and In
dia, the Singapore scheme, as Invol
ving the question ot contribution, will 
be of special interest at the confer
ence.

What will be the attitude of the 
Canadian delegates when defence 
comes before the conference? It Is a 
thorny question. The way is strewed 
with political pitfalls and Premier 
King is unlikely to define his position 
until some concrete proposal is sub
mitted. But the Liberal party of which 
he is leader has gone on record against 
the principle of direct contributions 
and Mr. King may be expected to em
phasize the view that decision as to 
measures of defence and participation 
in war lies primarily with Parliament. 
And piquancy will, be added to the 
discussion by the fact that the Sing
apore scheme has met with consider
able opposition in the Mother Country 
itself. Both Liberals and Labor critic
ized it, some on the ground that it was 
an evasion of the Washington agree
ment. i t 1

jHHBHBEHBEDefence of Empire 
Outstanding Problem 

Coming up in London.
SIDETALKS FIRE! FIRE!

By Ruth Cm
POUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER!

DON’T DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now Is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It’s too late when 
the fire bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make it EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
Are when it comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we'll tell you how to keep It.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE t INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

SPOKESMEN OF ROYAL NAVY EX
PECT OVERSEAS DOMINIONS 
WILL CONTRIBUTE TOWARD i 
NAVAL DEFENCE — FORTIFICA
TION OF SINGAPORE DOCKYARD.

WHY NOT BE MODERATE I
“Every one of his opinions appears 

to himself to be written with sun- 
beams.”—Watts. '

■
 A friend of mine 

who has recent
ly been abroad 
says that one of 
the things she 
liked about Eng
lishmen was that 
they were much 
less positive In 
their way of 

Spiking than Americans.
When they stated an opinion, they 

Jbnerally ended their remarks with 
/Isn’t it?" or "I think," or “Don’t yon 
think so?” she declared.

Whether that Is typically English
or whether* she happened to meet
some individual whose manner she
accepted as a national characteristic 
—a thing we are all apt to do—I don’t

Sure to Please.
But this I do know. That the

of a judge from whose court there 
is no appeal and who will flue you j 
for contempt of court if you disagree ] 

And you know very well jwith him.
that’s just what he would like to do. g Press Staff Correspondent) 
Whenever he appears to be losing ] Ottawa. Ont., July 30.—Defence of 
his argument, he raises his voice and the Empire will be discussed by the 
makes hie statements more emphatic. | Imperial Conference in an atmosphere 
One of his favorite stunts is to say Qf uncertainties and in a period of 
very emphatically, “I’ll wager so and shifting ground. The conference of 
so,” about something that cannot 1911 met with the shadow of the Ger- 
very well be proved one way or the man menace looming in the distance, 
other. ! when the Imperial War Conference

The other one speaks with moder- : met in 1917 and In 1819 the nations of 
ation both In tone and manner and ; the Empire were straining every effort 
statement. to emerge victorious.

Last year’s crop is nearly 
exhausted andweonly have 
a limited quantity of this 
vegetable to offer for prompt 
delivery.PURITY FLOUR!Germany had

With which is your sympathy? i been defeated when the Premiers ga- 
Which do yon enjoy seeing proved thered in conference in 1921. The 

wrong? * stage of the world drama, to use the
It Keeps Bad Company. j picturesque phrase of Mr. Hughes, of

“Poeltivenees,” says, Sterne, "is a Australia, had shifted to the Pacific, 
most absurd foible. If you are in the Deliberations of the Premiers’ Confer- 
right, it lessens your triumph; if you ence paved the way to the Washing- 
are in the wrong, it adds shame to ton conference on disarmament and 
your defeat.” the four-power treaty to preserve

Get your requirements 
without delay as we pre
dict a potato famine before 
the new crop will be ready

RUDENESS.

WORLD'S BEST
Bread andMore

Better Bread
jnel4,3mos,tu,th,s

and vigorous national life of great 
and growing communities, that we 
muet look in the future, as well as to 
the parent navy."

Under the Washington treaty Great 
Britain ie precluded from the further 
delevopment of Hong Kong and claims 
that at the present time she has not a 
dock in the Far East on British ter
ritory capable of taking care of a 
bulging capital battleship. Hence, ac
cording to the view of the British Ad
miralty,. need for the development of 
Singapore.

"The strategic Importance of Sing
apore,” further observes Col. Amery, 
“was fully recognized by the Imperial 
Defence Conference of 1911 and It was 
considered that the future composite 
Pacific fleet of the Empire, as it was 
then spoken of, should look to Sing
apore as Its main rallying point, and 
regular conferences took place be
tween the Commandere-ln-chlef of the 
China, Australian and India stations 
at Intervale on what wee considered 
as the strategic centre of the Empire 
east of the Suez Canal” He goes on: 
“These proposals (development ot 
Singapore) were before the Imperial 
Conference ot 1921. and met with ap
proval."

Australia, New Zealand and India 
will have a more Immediate Interest 
In Singapore than will Canada. New 
Zealand, It la reported, proposes to 
contribute £100,000 towards the new 
base. The Straits Settlements propose 
to give the site. Canada, according to 
Capt. Hose, director ot the Canadian 
Naval Service, Ie Interested tor the

1 j scrapping of capital ships is concern- 
! ed), decided to build two veesels of 

• ! the Post-Jutland type. The United 
! States, it was argued, had five such 

' j ships, and Japan two. In addition 
‘ j Great Britain has decided to spend ten 
1 million pounds in the development ot 
1 Singapore as a new naval base on the 
1 Pacific.
1 Almost two years had followed the 
1 Washington Conference before the 

French Parliament approved the Dis
armament Treaty and the Quadruple 

j Treaty. And the day has still to come 
for the Disarmament Treaty to be 

! given full effect. Only lately indeed 
the United States announced Its inten
tion during the next fiscal year to keep 
in fighting trim and at sea the full 
naval strength allotted under thé 
treaty.

And following on the heels ot nanti 
rivalries of the past come ominous 
rumors of, air rivalries In the future. 
Great Britain adds 84 squadrons to 
her air defences at heme. The French 
Chamber of Deputies approves an ap- 
propiation ot 211 million trance tor 
aeronautic establishments and materi
al. An International conference on the 
limitation of atr armament» Is dis
cussed In the House of Lords. But on 
behalf of the British Government the 
view Is expressed that such a confer
ence would be fruitless at the present 
time with "so strained” a situation In 
Europe.

So It is In the midst of uncertainties, 
with thé world In a, sense feeling the 
way, that the Imperial Conference will 
once again discuss defence. Evidently 
the British authorities are anxious for 
frank discussion of the whole sltua- 

[ tlon. When the approptation for Singa- 
! pore was before the British House, 

Commander Byres Monsell, Parila- 
I rnentary Secretary ot the Admiralty, 

expressed his "great confidence that 
the Dominions, which have a very dl-’ 
reel Interest In this work (the Singa
pore naval base), will see their way 
to co-operate with us.”

“The defence of the Empire,’ 
Amery, First Lord of the Adm

F. McNamara,
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

Wilhelm Wedge, a most long-winded 
wight. He blocked the window, tell
ing yarns that failed to make a hit, 
and I, with sundry hecks and darns,1 
requested him to flit. He told the 
president, methlnks, who fired me 
out with zest: I am the victiin of 
a jinx that never takes a rest.” “You 
are the victim of your tongue," I 
cried, “you flippant knave, and you 
should strive, while yon are young,1 
to make that tongue behave. No 
youth should talk about his nerves 
or frame a cheap excuse, when, he 
has shown some boorish curves and 
thereby cooked his gooee. Your 
rudeness makes you seem a dunce, 
you’ll never cut much Ice; the vil-, 
lage grocer fired you once, the bak
er fired you twice. Your busy; 
tongue you’ll have to school and 
make It keep Its place; politeness is 
the golden rule that helps man win 
his race.”

SODA DISC

sociatlng with its 
any I could give. SPEÇIA1announced recently that the United 

States would maintain its suspended 
naval construction programme until 
the status of the Washington agree
ment Is definitely settled. Great Brit
ain, claiming that she had already 
gone far beyond the requirements of 
the Washington treaty (so far as the

l.eod.tt

New Gloss 
arid Softness 

Comes
from this Shampot

Fads and Fashions,
Over a rose-color taffeta eltp Ie worn 

a frock of hand-embroidered white! 
organdie girdle with taffeta roses.' j

A wide belt of red leather is used on ' 
a cape costume of gray and red Eng- : 
lish plaid collared in white organdie. :

Many of the delicately colored ' 
georgette evening gowns have only a| 
girdle of scintillating embroidery as 
trimming.

Many of the evening wraps to he ] 
worn at the summer and autumn re
sorts are brilliantly colored and often 1 
réversible.

Elaborate silk embroidery in bill-1 

liant colors Is used on the full skirt of j 
a sleeveless

There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing Health. And there’s nothing like his car- 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

Try the shampoo which' le giving neW 
bes'ify to thousands of women’s hairl 

AH hair specialists agree that hair cannot 
be beautiful if it is left dry and brittle by 
shampooing. They tell you that the olive oil 
shampoo is the surest way to have dean hail; 
—without leaving it dull and colorless.

It b a treatment for which you would pay 
a specialist high prices. And it is most con
venient to use. Cleanses the scalp and hair 
of all oil and dirt Removes dandruff most 
thoroughly.
lw And h leaves your hair with new richness 
and. life—the softness and gloss of new siik. 

!b Send coupon 1er free trial bottle—15c'si.-e. 
Or get full deed bottle at your dealer’s. Try 
it—soon. Amazing improvement item even 
one shampoo. - -

SORE SHOULDERS U. S. Picture & Portrait Coat home—economically. In PALMOLIVE 
SHAMPOO you have ofive.flJLin its most 
perfect form for, the hair. fWomen by the 
tent of thousands*are^attaining‘new lair 
beauty by^uae. y j

black crepe
gown.

Woolen material with a colored 
vage Is used for semi-sports fre 

'and the selvage is used as trimm
at the edges.

Th/ autumn frock cannot err 
choosing a flat back, e draped or tie 
front, long, tight sleeves and hat 
neckline.

With a draped frock of putty g 
moire ie worn a straight coat of bei 
gray duvetyn trimmed with di

V . 11 -Drown iufi

de cl
Mlnard’s quickly heals sore 
shoulders, saddle bolls and all Complete House Furnishers,

THE Pi

15 c TRIAL
CoL more formal evening gowns for 

ive their skirts draped short in 
but and quite long in the back

and gold shot ribbon with « 
rose in front.

A frock of orchid georgette i* 
over a slip of violet color tsU* 
ie embroidered in huge puir11
flowers on the front A

■'Tweetw

depends on the
partner states of our

afternoon gown ot absinthemonwealth. It is
is girdled with green

/ r-

imEwSmi
iÉBasi«iHBÉÉiieeE*81

» >: >; >; :o; >

Ttj Why
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Produce and Provisions, and SS6 Ma. byfthe S. B. Manoa très 
Montreal. The I market has a some
what firmer asfMt, hut generally at 
this season of the year there Is no ex
ceptional, demand and quotations this 
week varied from $22.50 for spare 
ribs te |2T.ee Ter ham butt 

B eel—Ne Loereassd demand has 
been observed la this market for 
■me «me past end bestow* Is to *o 
Wise brisk. Ne advene* la leaked tor 
before the fall season.

E SALE(Trad* Review.)
Codfish—The foreiga market in fish 

Shews me change since opr report of 
toad week. There if notes* to record 
MS to prfeea, and the demand far ear 
staple M.Bvope to etOl atoastoh with 
he Teimedtat* premise of actmty.

swssetoeked, shipments tree St

Fop M
„ ___ The market

to well stated and the teUerwing fig
ures obtain i Ben Bank (medium). 
IHMf hoe Packet $28.681 family 
spemel, $18.56; boneless (New York), 
list») heaelese (light). $18.06. The 
eoaotoament* roasted dariag the 
weak were 200 brla. hr the Se>le L, 
aad 42T by tha BSvUl « total at 617

A SPEC!

Ten Per Cent. D
theegh Ihte

y^EVECTÉBASe slight by sail and
ad lewsteam. Mmg-ara

the censMarafele quantityThe Name el labrador held in storageLEVER abroad he» no* yetL» Soap «•
Lfuvsntee

this mta

Parity
laaaaa arrived herei during the'wank, 
the schooner LlMe' Prinoeer entering 
far 488 puncheons at the Custom 
House This Is pretty wsO the last. 
If not the last, of the Barbate crop, 
and our stocka are new up to the 
average Is this article, so that w* 
have as assured supply for all do

te potot to »
email voyage, a fact which, we thtak.gieelknee.

tor theshould toed to enhance
182$ catch, both Shore and Ihhrader,

tears are eatorlatoed for ceasldereble 
losses on the old labrador fish al
luded to. The quotatlos. N shOUsge 
tor shore, stm prevails to th* Bor*, 
seas markets, and nothing definite 
Is known ae to the probable pries 
that may be ottered for the first saw 
fish. It Is generally believed that 
anything lees than $8.06 per quintal 
will net pay the fisherman this year, 
and if this is set realized many, tt 
Is said, win drop ont et the business 
altogether and emigrate to Canada 
and the States. The following ex
perts were noted this week:—6ehr.

I Lady Bt John, from Qsultots for 
Oporto with 1,080 otqls., shipped by 
T. Garland; sehr. Gertrude from Rose 
Blanche, 2,676 qtl*. cod and 1$ qtls. 
haddock, for Oporto, shipped by Luke 
Chafe; and 2,420 qtls. to the Silvia 
for New York, for transhipment to 
th* British West Indies, le addition 
the sehr. A. B. Francis Is leading at 
Rose Blanche, and the tolly 1. at 
Grand Bank for Halifax, while the 
Gordon T. Tibbe 1* alee loading at 
the latter port for Oporto. The eop- 
Eumptlon of oar fish at Oporto Is 
holding to the average and during 
the week the market report from 
there was; Stocks, Newfoundland, 
61116 qtls.; consumption, 6,816. The

FOR REGATTA ONLY
stands <m the market to tost unto 
demands ere made on the 1824 pro
duction. The figures for the goods 
In the local market are 8g ee*ta per 
puneheen for fancy, and $6 cento tor 
choice, with an additional 2 cento per 
gallon for tierces and 6 cents for bar
rels.

Sugar—The sugar market has fete 
much firmer than heretofore of late, 
and raws are selling at 61* o-l.f. at 
New York. The heavy'demand to the 
United States and elsewhere on the 
Cuban crop Is telling, stocks are be
ing steadily depleted, and further 
advances are expected to occur In the 
near future. Only 60 barrels of 
sugar were landed here during the 
week and came forward on the Sil
via from New York.

Hay—Farmers report that the hay, 
crop will be a pretty good one this 
year. The cold weather of early and 
mid-June, It was feared, would have 
a stultifying effect on the seed, but 
the fine warm weather which succeed
ed, and the absence of anÿ kind of 
pest has been very beneficial and 
some people began mowing during 
the week. Canadian hay Is ppw 
quoted in the local market at $85.00 
the ton, but of course the demand is

lO p.c
BEGINNING TO-DAY. "

This SALE includes our complete Stock of Men’s Styles in BOOTS, SHOES and CANVASFOOT WE Alt 
No reservations. Every pair Less 10 Per Cent. Come in. See our Stylish Footwear at less 10 per cent.

______lï^A- -1  ______________ a   1  tv. J x set- - ■» « *Below are listed our regular prices. Deduct Ten Per Cent Off,
'LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND

CrackersVarieties

Men’s Black Kid Laced Blucher Boots.............4.50
Men’s Black Calf Laced Blucher Boots............ 4.50
Men’s Black Kid Blucher, Rubber Heel Boots . .5.00 
Men’s Black Kid Blucher, Rubber Heel Boots . .5.50
Men’s iDark Brown Blucher Boots....................4.75
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel ... . .5.00 
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel ;. .. 5.50 
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel .. . .6,00 
Men’s Dark Brown Lace Boots .. .. .. .. ..5.00
Men’s Black Calf Blucher Boots..........................5.00

Men’s Dark Brown Lace Boots, Perforated
with Rubber heel attached...........................5.50

Men’s Dark Brown Lace Boots, Perforated, with
Rubber heel attached............................... . . .5.75

lien’s Dark Witte Brogue Bals., Scotch grain,
Brass eyelets, Rubber heel ..!........................ 6.00

Men’s Dark Brown Brogue Bals., Rubber heel
attached, square toe.........................................6.00

Men’s Cherry Wine Calf Blucher, Perforated, 
Rubber heeled ....................................................6.75

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, Rubber heel .. . .4.66 
Men’s Brown Calf Low Shoes, Rubber heels . .5.00 
Men’s Brown Oxfords, with Perforated toe and

Rubber heels........................ ... .................. ..5.80
Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, Brogue effect, Per- '

forated toe and Rubber heels .................... 5.5)0
Men’s Brown Low Shoes, with medium pointed

toe and Rubber heels..................................... .6.00
Men’s Black Calf Low Shoes, Perforated toes

and Rubber heels .. .......................................6.00
Men’s White Tennis Shoes, Rubber soles .. . .1.25 
Men’s White Canvas Boots, Rubber soles .... 1.45 
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, Rubber sole, rub

ber facing strips and shin guards............. 2.30
Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots, heavy

Rubber sole and heel.................................... .3.60
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, Leather sole and '

very limited. Notwithstanding this 
the S. S. Manoa landed here during 
the week 3,297 bales, and the Canad
ian Sapper 6,774 bales; a total of 
$074 bales.

Oats—What 
applied - to oat 
bages and potatoes, 
been damaged by floods or X 
ally way. aid’the produetîô

say of hay may be 
turnips and cab- 

They have not 
blighted In

.. .. HI _ _ . ion in each
elsewhere dropped from $140 per tun ease wHl he of an average charac- 
ln successive retrograde steps to tor. Some 2,000 bushels of oats were 
$110, but proved to he unattractive leaded by the Manoa from Montreal, 
to prospective purchasers, and the and 22 sacks of potatoes, 
rodk-bettom pries of. $100 for this 
season has been reached, but with 
little business resulting {herefrom.
On a quotation of $120 c.i.f, Boston 
or New York recently made, no busi
ness resulted, the possible purchase 
after considering the offer replying 
that, if an acceptance were made he 
might break even on the deal, though 
the odds were that ha would meet, 
as the market now steels, with a 
small loss on the transaction. There 

, were no shipments of this article dur- 
! mg the week, except three-fourths of 
. a tun by the Rosalind to New York,
I and by the same conveyance 73 tuns 

seal oil were also shipped to New 
York;

F four—It Is new generally accepted 
that a large world crop of wheat will 
be harvested this year, sad that the 
United States and Canada particular
ly will measure up to some of the 
best averages for both these coun
tries. A few days ago the public de
spatch apprised the world that the 
great prairie provinces ot Canada 
would harvest this season the enor
mous crop of 600,060,060 bushels of 
wheat, and that an army of 80,000 
men would be required to handle the 
great Canadian wheat crop. The Un
ited States, it Is estimated, will have 
a splendid showing of wheat also, 
while a considerable quantity WHl be 
carried over from last season's mill
ing, and as far as can be gleaned,
Russia, the Argentins, end other 
wheat-raising countries will make as ! 
good a showing proportionately as : 
the new world, ee that everything '
points to lower price* tor flour in the ! cording to C.V Florence,'secretory 
future. Reports coming to the past I * ^ CaUfornit 8ute Exchange

/*/ !&elicious MJith soup/>
I TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

.There is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

Of Interest to Tourists.

Take Off 10 px. from these prices 
and the Boots

Take Off 10 p.c. from these Prices
and the Shoesare yours are yours.

•curesITREET

JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
'd Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.

HAL—

HARVEY A GO., Ltd,
MANUFACTURERS. THE SHOEUod.tf

sight arms above the water and J 
wrapped it around the boat, breaking 
the craft to two, Mr. Florence and 
Professer Harold Heath, department 
of zoology, Stanford University, Cali
fornia, state that this Is physically 
impossible. Professor Heath describes 
the octopus as being "ot a shy and 
retiring disposition."

“The devilfish has no bones or no 
structure of any kind,” says Mr. Flor
ence. “It cannot swim, but can only 
float on the water, or propel itself 
on the floor of the ocean,by means 
ot fastening its suckers on a rock 
and pulling itself along. Bach of the 
eight tentacles are covered with cup 
Shaped suckers, and these form a 
vacuum when fastened on an object. 
Fishermen haul them out of the traps | 
with their hare hands and throw 
them to boxes to a manner that la 
extremely undignified to a fish that 
has an age-old fictional reputation of 
being a man-killer and boat-smash-'

on the Pacific Coast, are built like proximity- This color change is 
fly traps, only much larger. The based Upon minute elastic sacs filled 
traps are made of wire, with a cone- with pigfllebt and supplied with 
shaped entrance tor the octopus to muscles fob causing their expension, 
squeeze through to order to reach "As a devilfish crawls about on the 
the halt fixed for him. He has no sea bottom Its color can be seen to 
trouble In entering the ever-narrow-1 change !fi fc i twinkling from deep 
ing funnel, but finds it impossible to | chocolate through dull red and to 
leave. Usually, fishermen state, two ! gray, ftfllfcd or rock Is encounter- 
or more are caught in the same trap. ! ed on thi loilmey the akin is usually

Instead of being a flfehtef, the devil- j thrown lumps and ridges, so 
fish protects itself from attack by that conditions the body is
changing its color and hiding from 1 practlcalljr Invisible.” 
its enemy, according to Professor | Howevèf. ft Professor Heath's opin- 
Heath. He says:

"To agility and

| had been unpacked from a motor 
i lorry..

It seemed easy to assemble the 
many parts and not at all difficult, 
from, a financial standpoint, to keep 
it in the air, the gasoline consump
tion being much less than for a small 
automobile.

The propellers, each a yard in 
length, are at the back of the front 
plane, where a chain connects them 
with the engine. The pilot site in 
front. The span of the front wings 
measure only 33 feet, and the length 
from head to tail is 12 feet. There is 
hardly any undercarriage, the land
ing wheels being attached to the body 
Itself. ' --

This new glider will be entered in 
the various European gliding con
tests this summer. These are sure 
to produce even greater sensations 
than those of a year ago, sines to the 
interim the use of small powered en
gines in airplanes has mad* distinct 
progress.

Music for the Regatta
ACCORDEONS—$4.50 and upwards. 
MOUTH ORGANS—10c. tind upwards.

The Famous Record
“THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND*
Played as the winning boat is passing the 

. Committee tent.

hi« car*
naturally acute 

senses should he added their surpris
ing ability to change their color to 
harmonize with that of their sur
roundings, so that prey and enemies 
alike-are”usually " ana ware of theirCHARLES HUTTON

THE HOME OF MUSIC,

r Does 65 
MMesan HoofMONTREAL

CondmM 5* Juatt Fathm
Art» and General Sdancee. D< H* ALTITUDE.

July 27 (A.P.)—Last
i of aerial flivvers has 
An experimental* glider 
■in engines of five horse-

ST. JOHN’S------BOSTON, MASS. BA.Bjto.and 
irStidh for U

hanging from the hooks alongside 
many other edibles that are strange 
to the native American. On the floors 
of the wholesale fish houses hers the 
devilfish toay be seen stocked to jelly- 
like heaps, with tea tool as. to some 
cases, attending ten feet across, five 
test from each side of {he small, egg- 
saped head. f-: . , ■

The tripe-at Santa Oruz, Where the , 
majority of the devilfish'are caught {

atiOfi for Law. Medicine and
FURNESS UNE. year’s

The s.s. SACHEM will leave ST. JOHN’S for BOS 
«iLat H511Iax en route, on or about AUGUST 7th, 
steamer has excellent accommodation for passengers, 
ings are now being made. Apply to ili, Li„

» Vfe»i

FURNESS WITHY ft COMPAM.LTD; hour and attained a j Wide bands *>? S"ft ftstu ¥wv#t ddg* 
leet. The flight was ed With ttalroW gold atmtAch# and 
airdrome at Lympne,1 pleated silk eeftt 14ci are effectively
after the little plane 1 used on a dtmtrre friJbk of Meat oHp*.

’PHONE tie.
—:l.?.28,wa

ETlp
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Wedding Bells. Lecture • 
at Petty Harbor,

In Passing,row the Red Lien, but I think that! 
Skifflngton le too Tory and his crew; 
too strong to.be eliminated. He will 
hare the option presumably of row
ing whichever favourite Is left on the 
bank. Tommy Penney, and hie crew 
hi the Guard are to be reckoned with 
and their stock Is climbing alpioet 
hourly. Otto them another week's 
practise and I would very likely have 
to reverse the three positions. , I 
would net like to bet also that Chic 
Duder*s crew will be last In any 
case the Amateur Race Is going to be 
the prettiest In years, and I predict 
right now that It has got to be won 
from- the Cadet boathouse In to the 
stakes as the four boats wlH be prac
tically together up to-there and the 
wlpnlng crew will win on their sand.

Picton Academy
The House of Assembly wfll- epen " ROGERS—HAMILTON. -

this afternoon, and after delivering a A very pretty wedding took-1 
statement. Premier Warren Wfll more | at Greenwood Baptist Church, Bt 
the adjournment until Thursday or ' lyn, New York, June 26th, when 

" “ *-!-> à; Susie Rogers, daughter of Mr.

FICT0Ü, ir.s.
Founded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade.

Beautiful situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A Stall of experienced Instruct
ors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys' Residence Is 
nominated by representatives 
of the Presbyterian Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Term opens Sept 4. Fees moder
ate.

For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, M-A., F.R.S.C., 

Principal.

APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE RE 
CEIVED MUCH INFORMATION 

I ON POULTRY CULTURE.Friday, when he hoped to be' » in
position to deal with the remaining : Mrs. Win. Rodgers of Lower Islssidl 
business of the session. ‘{ Cove, were-united In marriage" to Mr.

--------  • <■ Wm. R. Hamilton of Staten Island,1!
The Coaker-Warren-Squlre* Gov- : Hew' York. The bride was given a«|ft,r 

ernment Is "one of many incidents by her unde and looked charming in 
perhaps more so than any of ltd pre-. a dress of white satin with bridal " 
decessors, add to màtiy the opinion vail and a Wreath of orange bflKf 
prevails that It will continue thus at seine. She' carried a bouquet- of 
least whilst Its composition remains white -• rodes - and Illy of the valley, 
as It Is at present. | Mies Violet Rogers, sister of the

* _—_ "• ' ' 1 bride, was bride's maid, and she
To accept the opinions -of" the looked» charming In a dress of pink 

average citizen In discussing the georgette over satin and carried 
Warren ministry we have no heetta- ! bouquet of dink rosée. The beet man

i The seventh lecture of a .series on. 
; Poultry culture, was given by the 
Newfoundland Poultry . Association,

; in the Holy * Name Society's rboms,
, Petty Harbor, last night. A large and 

appreciative audience attended the 
lecture, while the members of the As
sociation who motored from the city 
were extended a warn welcome on '• 
behalf of the people by Rev. Fr. Sul- 

: livan, who occupied the chair. Fol-1 
lowing the remarks by the Chairman,1 
Mr. A. J. Bayly, Secretary of the De- ! 

: périment of Agriculture, gave an 11-1 
lustrated lecture on Agriculture. He 

‘dealt with the diseases affecting 
, Potato Culture. The lantern elides 
. which were particularly good, show- 
I ed the various diseases attacking po- 
( tato vines In the country and also 
some remedies for the disease. Mr. 

|W. D. McCarter, Secretary of the As- 
1 soclatlon, upon being Introduced, 
dealt with the housing of various 
breeds of poultry. Mr. McCarter's re
marks, which were also illustrated by 
lantern slides, proved both entertain
ing and Interesting. Next followed 

jMr. W. R. Butler, Treasurer, who 
I dealt with the breeding of chicken and 
■production of eggs. The last speaker 
of the evening was President Wll- 
llans, who In a short address spoke 

, of White Leghorns and artificial and 
natural methods of brooding. The 
lecture proved both Instructive and 
Interesting. At that close the lector- 
eret were accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks. The proceedings terminated 
with the singing of the National An- 

. them. Before the party returned to 
j town they wçre hospitably received 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. John Hal- 

| ley. The thanks of the Association j 
' are extended to Messrs. H. 1VI- Winter |

Now. is the time to®*! 
ter the flies. You cairtll 
them from getting j,H 
house even with ncrj 
but you can either cSS 
get rid of them very *1 
after they get inside hi 
use of either of the m3 
ing articles :
Tanglefoot, 3 double I 

sheets   ...............J
Fly Coils, 3 for......... 1

Keating’s Insect Pow. I 
der, small size .. . J

Keating’s Insect Pow. 
der, medium size ., d

Keating’s Insect Pow. 
der, large size .. , d

Sabadilla Powder .. , J 
Jeÿes Fluid (small size)]

of the
g endorse 
,ng demat 
. it. Pi em
md must 1 
and pie»8
prices on

Then again, there Is always the risk 
of adedents to the boats .themselves, 
or their equipment such as oars, row
locks, rudders, etc., and the always 
possible contingency of men becoming 
111 or cracking under the strain. 
Briefly then, my entire forecast Is as 
follows:— ,

AMATEUR .. .................... MARY
TRADESMEN .. .. .. .. CADET
JR. FOOTBALL...............GUARD
JUVENILE .. ;...........MARY
MERCANTILE .. .. NELLIE R. 
INTERMEDIATE .. .. CADET
FISHERMEN.................   CADET
TRUCKMEN .. .. NELLIE R.
LABOURERS........... .. CADET
FACTORY.................NELLIE R.
SR. FOOTBALL...............GUARD
INTER. FISHERMEN .. CADET

First place ! would give to the 
Cadet, rowed by the Star of the Sea 
crew, although there Is a great dif
ference of opinion whether they are 
very much superior to Hussey's St. 
Mary's men In the Guard. The letter's 
stock has gone up considerably since 
Saturday.

Junior Football.
It Is very hard to Judge these 

youngsters especially since they are 
obliged to row a preliminary heat. 
First place will go to the St. Mary's 
lads In the Gnard. The B.I.S. are 
rowing the Red Lion In the heat and 
provided they get Into the dash and 
thus acquire the eliminated boat, they 
"are good enough for second place, 
with the Cadet third.

Before the race Mr. Julien stated to Qf (etUe when ^ey meet in Septem- 
the officials that he”did not expect
him to be In top fortn owing to the Qf coorge ,t mngt be borBe ta toltld 
fact that O'Toole was suffering from ^ wben M, made the record he 
a bad congestion !n«he chest since wag gpeclallzlng more lese on the
yesterday and he could not determine g m,le dlBtanee Afterwards he de-
beferehand what effect it would have ^ „„ emsrg1eg on the t0 mne
on him. stunt, which became the more popu-

From a spectator's point of view lar event and wag awarded more 
the Campus makes en Ideal ground vaiuabie trophies on all the various 
for road racing, but it is not so for sport programmeB, and for which he 
the runners as the south side has a holdg the Newfoundland record of 
Blight down grade, while an apprecl- 55.33. - •
able upgrade exists on the north, j thing that must not be
The cold fog and drizzle tended to logt glgllt #f ds that wfcerees BelPs
make a good running track as it was record waR 38ilg for 6 yet Ms
neither dusty nor greasy. The course 1(| mUeg time wag en]y 9 seconds 
had been certified to by Mr. Wm. slower (or tte addltionai 5 miles. In 
Noel of the Surveyor General’s Of- ' other words he 10 mties at the
flee (on behalf of the A. A. A.), with gBme rate of speed as he does 5 miles 
the assistance of Mr. Tkorburn. The _al| bnt 9 6eCondsi and tMs is what 
6 miles consisted of 33 tuli laps plus tMose who faee Mm eTer the longer 
SS6 yards. j *1 stances hare get te keep most hi

Three competitors entered, viz: O'- view.
Toole, Ralph and Russell, who have, «-However, the next meet between 
been road-mates for the past two s---- ' these two long distance speeders "is 
sons. If anything O'Toole was the poing to be a most Interesting and 
smallest. Ralph is something of his exciting affair.
build, while Russell, though only 17, j ------ -
Is a stocky, heavMy built lad. The f- L. B. VICTORIOUS,
lace was conducted- and started by Day day In every way the little 
Mr. W. J. Higgins, with Messrs. El- c. L. 1. 'earn seems to be getting 
lis, Lacey and Foley Judges: Messrs, i better an;! better. Their youth and 
Crotty, Goodlànd and Brophy check- Inexperienc - in the early stages of 
ers; Messrs. Cullen and Hall (A. A. the schedul ost them many a hitter 
A.) timekeepers. defeat and L^rt pang, but now by

Right at the start O’Toole adopted | dint of consistent practice they have 
Bell’s method of runnning his first turned the tables on the older ones— 
mile at a fast clip. Both Ralph and much to the latter’s chagrin. For ln- 
Russell tried to keep on his heels, stance, they made the C. E. I. bite the 
but after a half mile had been cov- turf last night by a score of 2 to 1 
ered O’Toole had got a lead of a before a fair gathering of fans, and 
quarter of a lap with the other two the surprise result gave them toll 
competitors Jogging along together, value for their money. A mlx-up In 
At the completion of the first mlle, front of the red-and-whlte goal eaus- 
whlch was timed 6.14 1|6, the favour- ed a mlsplay on Coefield’s part, and 
Ite had gained tolly a third of a lap. in went the spheroid. The Institute 
O’Toole kept gradually Increasing the lads did their darndest to retrieve 
distance between them. At the 11th but the half time whistle found them 
lap Russell forged ahead, but In the scoreless.
next Ralph put him back again. O’- Resuming play, the C.B.I. went to 
Toole’s second mile was 17 seconds It like trojans, but their attacks were 
slower than his first, but he was run- easily repulsed. Then the Brigade 
nlng true to form and lapped the boys took charge of operations and 
others. Ralph dropped a little, bnt LaFosse was responsible for No. 2. 
Russell was running on O’Toole’s This double tragedy aroused the 
heels. Gradually O’Toole’s fast pace wrath of the C. B. I. and Adams scor- 
told on the other and he was obliged ed for them with a beautiful shot, 
to relinquish his grip. At this period The balance of the game was of the 
Ralph spurted and he got to line with give-and-take variety and the final 
Russell again. At the finish of the whistle found victory perched on the 
third mile O’Toole agtfn Increased his C. L. B. banner. Mr. C, Quick refer- 
speed and began drawing away from eed the game to everyone's satlsfac- 
the other two. At tjk 22nd lap (or tlon.
two-thirds of the distance) it was --------
seen that O'Toole—barring an aed- 1188 REGATTA FORECAST, 
dent—had the record within his (By EJ’.T.) . . *
grasp. He was gradually piling on As an enthusiast who for years has 
the agony, and at the 26th lap had closely studied crews for a month or 
lapped the others twice. This had so previous to each Regatta, and who 
the effect of spurring both Russell has rowed a stroke oar on the Pond to 
and Ralph, hut Ronnie refused to years gone past when to win a race I 
give them ground and kept cutting claim required harder work and of- 
away from them. With three rounds J tort that It does now, one has to be 
to go the warning whistle was blown, candid aid state that never before 
and It was then that O’Toole jumped has It been such a trying task to pick 
Into a winning stride and action that winners as It has this Regatta. The 
were beautiful to watch. The last weather has been both wet and stormy 
half lap he ran at top speed and for the past fortnight, and "slocking’’ 
breasted the tape to 27.29 4|6 amidst the crews therefore means nothing, 
thunderous applause. 80 great was in fact since Friday There abandoned 
the enthusiastic reception his admlr- "timing’’ them at all, and have rather 
ers wanted to give O'Toole that the made close study of the build and 
officials to charge had great difficulty balance of the crews and their style 
to keeping the course clear to order ami action. At the request of your 
to let his opponents finish. And the Sporting Editor I have written this 
subsequent announcement that he mtle treatise to the hope it wfll be of 
had smashed Bell's record to such some Interest and of possible value 
man-tashlon was received uproar- to your readers when the visit the 
lously. Course to-morrow to their thousands.

With three laps te go, Ralph and ---------
Russell kept to their grind, with the * wntrirr Race,
former «tightly leading. The last Man for man, all other things being 
300 yards was a revelation of strength equal, Phil Brown’s crew to the 
and stamina, with both running neck "Mary" should win—that Is, provided 
and neck» Russell get second place,, these old-timers can stage a come- 
beattog his opponent by a couple of back. Experience however is very of
fset Both men ran well, though ten discounted by health and strength 
their pace and action could be con- —the two essentials to every form of 
•Merahly Improved It taken to hand sport. Also, the contention Is fairly 
by someone of experience such as has correct I think, and will be readily 
happened O’Toole. And again, as admitted by all, that the Mary Is from 
pointed out la Sportographs after the 20 to 80 seconde slower over the 
3. W, V. A- Road Race, if these young course than either the Guard, Cadet, 
tallows had put out somewhere mid- or Nellie R. On a straightaway 
way la the race the pen tup energy course she Is nearly aa good, hut on the 
they displayed at the finish they turn she’s certainly a dead one. Sec-

lead end place I would concede to Mar- 
boys, shal’s. True 1t Is that to the dash

Price 30c per bottle.
For prevention of M 

quito bits use our Mosqi 
Oil it does its work.

FATHER BARNUM.
Here are two stories about Father 

Barnum, who lived among the Eski
mos tor many years, and published 
the first grammar to their language:

"Barnum was . . .the most
modest of men, although he detested 
conventionality of any kind, and 
could hardly ever be enticed Into 
fashionable society. When, therefore, 
» great New York lady sent him the 
following note of invitation, the brev
ity of which was meant to convey 
an Impression of friendly Informal
ity:

‘"Dear Father Barnum,—I shall be 
at home to-morrow at 5 p.m.—Yours 
sincerely,—.’
“The recipient replied: 'Dear

Mrs.—, —So shall I.—Yours truly, 
J. H. Barnum, S.J.’ ”

“I once attended a smart dinner 
party to Newport, Ü.S.A.. where he 
(Father Barnum) had very reluctant
ly put in an appearance, and at 
which the hostess considered it neces
sary to apologize to this dignitary 
of the Church for the outrageously 
low gown which one of her guests 
was wearing. 'Oh, don’t mind me’, re-i 
plied the former, T have been a mis
sionary!’ On the same occasion an! 
Englishman was boasting that oB 
‘Union Jack’ was the only thing in 
creation upon which the sun never 
set. 'Bnt what about our Ford cars? 
was Barnum’s quick rejoiner!’’ *

iale che;
Price 20c. per bottle,

Jirrenflet EDITOR'S NOTE,
The East End crew should get the We hare to thank our friend. Mr. 

honors te the Mary with the Cadet R.J.T., for his contribution to our 
and Guard stroke for stroke for . columns. He Is an oarsman of the old
second. j school and always ready to back up

-------  | his opinions by substantial wagers.
Mercantile. ; We feel therefore with him that his

Provided they don’t burst their article “wfll be of seme Interest and 
breast-gads In the hard Amateur Race public value” to our readers, and it 
Marshall’s are the favorites with will certainly be interesting to note 
Bowrtog’s second. The last minute to-morrow how correct his deductions 
substitution of Heale tor Martin in are under the trying conditions de- 
Harvey's crew weakens hopelessly scribed by him that existed during 
their chance of honors. the practise period this year.

tO any-according to Me wishes. Sir William 
must act, and that Is why hie Union 

I associates called upon him to take 
j his part to the Warren executive. STAFFORD’

Duckworth Street 
Theatre Hill.

July30,tf
Accordingly the admission that by 

reason of Its being controlled by a 
minority power which must do the 
bidding of others not responsible to 
the people, the Warren Government 
finds itself In a very sad and humilia
ting position.

The record of the paet three and a 
half yeare wlH take a long while to 
forget. Every member of the pres
ent Government shared to this peri
od of squandermania. Bach and 
everyone of them, we take It, are pre
pared to accept a portion of the re
sponsibility for the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, nay, millions 
which were so lavishly expended at 
a time when it was urgent that the 
electorate should be deluded into 
giving them a renewal of office and 
power. This wasteful distribution of 
the public funds has awakened the

Tennis
Balls.

Come to the Presentation Con
vent Ladies’ Association Pavil
ion for your Luncheon Regatta 
Day.—Jnly3i.ll .

Five or seven passenger Taxi. 
Thone 2016.

June21.tf

City Intermediate.
TMs shonM furnish the race tor the 

day and any crew can be picked. Tak
ing Into, view the tact that they have 
exactly the same crew as last year. 
It le only common sense, I suppose to 
accede first "place to the St. Bon’s in 
the Cadet, but they must row fault
lessly to get- a lead on the St. Mary’s 
crew to the Guard and the Stars in 
the Mary. Either of these boats is a 
sporty betting proposition, and the 
man who gets the pond has the odds 
in his favor.

A FATEFUL INTERRUPTION.
I One of the late G. R. Sims’s best 

, stories:— 1
I "A costermonger’s lady late one 
night was discovered lying to" the 
street so battered and bruised that 

J she was conveyed to. hospital in an 
j unconscious condition. When, the 
I next day, the patient had partly re- 
| covered, the house surgeon inquired 

whether she could recollect where and 
how her Injuries had been Inflicted. 
’Oh! it’s nothing to make a song 
about,’ was the reply; ‘only it was my

Youthful Jockeys 
Ride to Victory

in England,

We have now in st# 
Bussey’s World Fam 
English Tennis Balls—Re 
ulation size, weight a 
bound. Bussey’s Lawn T( 
nis Balls are the best 1 
tainable and are alwa 
suitable for either Gn 
Courts or Hard Courts.

Prices

DON'TLondon, July 57.—The patter of 
tiny feet Is making Its Impress on 
British racing history. Just as it has 
done to American movies and Russian 
efiess. One of the Jockeys to be seen 
riding around the race tracks near 
London is only twelve years old. An
other after having had to be satisfied 
with coming In second several times 
last year is now reaping the fruits 
of his long struggle to succeed by 
riding winners. He is just fourteen 
years old.

Hfs name is Stafford Walter Henry 
Ingham and he hasn’t a wMsker on 
his face, but hie master has. For his 
master ,1s King George. The King was 
watching, the kid the other day when 
he achieved the most glorious tri
umph of Ms “career,” winning the 
famous Royal Hunt Cup on His Ma
jesty’s four year old Weathervane at 
the Ascot meet. It was the youngs
ter’s ninth victory on the turf. Jockey, 
saddle, harness and all other impedi
ments carried by Weathervane weigh
ed only 96 pounds.

Ingham’s father, a chemist at Ep
som, reared his boy to be a jockey, 
even though another son was killed 
at the age of 13 while riding on the 
Downs, his horse strlHng against a 
post and throwing the youth to his 
death.

leliclous our 
you try the) 
nly pure ind 
Iggs, mind yJ 
I a sanitary "J 
from us an 

prig at homj

Fishermen.
Contrary perhaps to general opin

ion Outer Cove should win despite 
the fact that others admire greatly 
the Portugal Cove men. The Black
head crew did good work yesterday 
with Phil Brown in the stern, but as 
pointed out in the beginning of my 
article I have thrown Into the dis
card all times made, as they are not 
an accurate basis this year on which 
to form any conclusion owing to the 
weather conditions.

The forcing out of a Prime Minis
ter who was the master mind in such 
an election manipulation, does not in 
any way absolve his ministers and 
associates who for years knowingly 
and willingly shared to the advan
tages gained by such base and un
constitutional methods.

Look ont for the Independent.
Julyl2tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Published Annually. |
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial A Foreign Sections

and Trade Headings to Five ! 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
to London and to the Provincial Town» 
and Industrial Centres of the United" 
Kingdom and Ireland, the ContinwH 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addressee 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods» 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Market» supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they eail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

later Stree
ic 1573,

Political shuffles will not be suffi
cient to stem the tide of disfavor 
and distrust which le fast gaining, to 
volume and will continue Just so long 
as we have make-shifts regulating 
and directing the business of the pol
ony.

rocerLabourers A Factory.
Tom Kearney’s crews to both are 

still the prime favorites. Only one 
boat Is rowing aglnst him to each 
event ON SPOTNewfoundland is now facing the 

most crucial period of Its political 
history; knowing this It is the duty 
of patriotic citizens and people to 
assume certain obligations and make 
certain sacrifices to assist the coun
try at a time when she is to dire need 
of wise and capable advisers and 
legislators.

Football. -
I cant seem to get past the C.B.L 

to the Football Race despite the fact 
that both the Cadets and Star are 
malting appreciable gains to form 
each time they practise.

50 Sacks 
Jap Winkled 

Green Peas. 
Each 100 lb 

50 Cases 
Early June Peas, 

2 doz. to Cas 
50 Cases Sweet Con 

2 doz. to Case.

I AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
pTàter, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you

re Ribs,
1 Butt P 
Back Po 
y Choice 
•gna, lb. . 
ns and H 
k and Be
ed Pickld 
flow, 16 d
pest Grj

Intermediate Fishermen.
It Is thought that the most hotly 

contested race for the day will be be
tween Outer Cove to the Cadet with 
"9.13" Nugent as Cox., and Portugal 
Cove to the Guard. Both are fine 
strapping young crews and row with 
a fine dashing style. Outer Cove lit 
anything has the shade on the otiiere 
but It Is only by a very narrow mar
gin.

Ice Cream, Homemade Candy 
and Drinks on ice, at the Present
ation Convent Association Pavil
ion.—July3I,ll

Tec me
expert» One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flrni 

desiring to extend their connection 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES j 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollai 
for each trade heading under whlc 
they are Inserted. Larger advertlsi 
meats from 10 to 80 dollars.

lag when

REGATTA ! REGATTA !—Mul- 
tum in Parvo.—At the Grand 
Coliseum. Marvel of the . Age. 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 19c. pair; La
dies’ Black Lisle Hose, 19c. pair; 
Ladies’ White Hose, 19c. pah-; 
Ladies’ Black Hose, 19c. pair; 3 
pairs Women’s Black Hose for 
59c.; 3 pairs Misses’ and Child’s 
Hose for 35c. Open this evening 
until 10 o’clock.—CROSS A CO* 
Duckworth St.—Jnly81.ll

net for Eei sad Skin
t. It relieves 
, keels the ski

Nfld. Junior Football League— 
W.YJBX.C. vs. Holy Cross, St. 
George’s Field 7.30 this evening. 
Gents 10c. Boys 5c. Ladies free. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—Juiy3i, 11

When you need that Taxi 
’Phone 2016.

JuneZl.tf I

Summary.
Now If any of my friends are of a 

betting turn I would advise them tp 
consult my Ideas, as expressed above, 
with others, before laying wagers. No 
one can accurately forecast an entire 
programme any year—much leas this.

The directory le Invaluable to ever; 
one interested to overseas commerc 
and a copy will be sent by parcel po 
tor 16 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ IT] 
# Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.

rill be convinced of their 
[real merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
•W.V.A. Bldg. Water St Thone 1868 
June21,3moe,eod
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TUB EVENING

Annual Derby
To-Morrow.

Auwfttamt* roiâitid».

The Anal meeting et the Regatta 
Committee was held last might fa 
the T. A. Afmbuty, when all matters 
in connection wtfe to-morrow's tdg 
event were finalised. Prmfifient Htt- 
cock announced that Hla Bxcellengy 
the Governor had elfintfied Ms Inten
tion of attending the course during 
the foreàeen «a a member et the com
mittee assisting fa any capacity. 
After lunching with the eefamittse, 
he will go to Government House, tê
tu ratag te the oeeiwe fa the aftsrnfeu

e prettier ^ccth
lillions now enjoyScythes,

Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Reap

Hooks.
and Hay 

Rakes
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

'central union,
Able nothoritiefi proved 

theee methods by many care
ful terfts. Then a new-type 
tooth paste was created, based 
on modem research, and these 
two method# were embodied 
in it

That tooth paste is called 
Pepsodent. It has come into 
world-wide use. Dentist# of 
some 50 nations urge their1 
people to adopt it

Powerful aide 
Pepsodent also gives mani

fold power to Nature’s tootfa- 
protecting 
agents. It mul-' 
tiplies the alfca-

You SeeWORKER, A fewwhereverBuoys

moose head years ago
often than

You cai
„ nf tie three is a smoke ot 
linn The Labour Unions ot 

„ endorse these Tobaccos. The 
■ing demand in United States, 

If Pierre. Miquelon and New- 
md must mean satisfied mer- 
and pleased consumers.
Prices on Application.

• change has
DITE MEDIATE.

Cadet, (St Don’s)—P. Brown, (cox) 
J. Doughy, (stroke), J. Hewlett, R. 
Halley, T. Browarigg, «. Halley, A.

of teeth di t’t youFree
A 10-Day Tube

See Coupon

uier catch
n very eg,; 
inside byt

ask for a
brings those deaner,
safer teeth?

dyoe and Mss Allsrdyce will accom
pany him la the afteraooe.

Rev. Joseph Plppy, P.P., Bt Jes- 
ephs requested the ase Ot the Cage, 
buoys, tent aad ether Regatta equip
ment for the St JPseph's Regatta. 
The request Wes grants* on the an-

Guard <»t Mary*»)—J.
Your teetii an 

'a viscous film, 
teeth, gets betw 
and stays.

Film absorbs 
■tains, then! 
farms dingy: 
coats. Tartar is* 
based on film. 
That's why 
teeth . lose

dings toTESSIER & CO.,
094 . St. John’s, Nfld,

guaranteed to heat your house 
comfortably during coldest day 
in winter. Full information, 
plane and estimates supplied by

W.E. WHITE,
’Phone 1521 Cabot Building.

July28,s,tu,tf

tiie teeth

Avoid Harmful Gritderstgnding that the property he M- 
turned Intact

Several -v—|— fa fas setwafas 
were allowed aad crews ware enter
ed following which the «rawing ef 
stakes- and buoys took place, -f'

Treaesrery Jas. fagfa aad Vice- 
President Hccley ea hehelf ef the L. 
S.P.Ü. preseatefi s cheque far $86 to 
go towards the geaeral fan*. Presi
dent His cock eg behalf et the com
mittee expressed appreciation ot the 
generous donation. Should fee 
weather look doubtful the committee 
will meet at 8.30 end decide It fee 
event Is te he postponed. At » o’
clock they will aseemhte on fee 
course to prepare tor the first dash 
which starts at 9.30 sharp. The pro-

linity of the 
saliva. That is 
there to neu
tralise mouth 
acids, the cause ’ 
of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest1 
starch deposits which may| 
otherwise ferment and form 
acids. Old methods brought; 
just opposite effects.

reowvee k withwxt harmful aeon, 
lag. Its peUshifeg agent is far

I Buoys
MARKET REPORTS food fiub- 

aents and 
b tiie acids 
h teeth to 
S breed by 
■, with tar- 

cause of

Film also

pdlingWoodsmall stance which
indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

THONE 81.

forms acids. It
in contact wi<

ion of Mi cause decay.Cleaner teeth foriur Moi FISHERMEN.
Nellie B. (Portugal Cove)—W. 

Hlbbs, (cox); W. Mitchell, (stroke); 
S. King, A. Mitchell, F. Greeley, P. 
Hammond, J. Hlbbs.

Cadet, (Oater Cove)—J. Nagent, 
(cox); W. Power, (stroke); D. Hick
ey, D. Houston, J. Coady, S. Power, 
N. Power.

Mary, (BIhekkead)—P.
(Cox); E. Fitzgerald, (etrok 
Healey, H. Cook, E. Cook, S.
J. Fitzgerald,
Stakes | | Buoys

1 1 Mary | *1
8 j Nellie R. j 2
3 j Cadet I

jrch junks, finest quality 
sale cheap; also dry 
Uing wood delivered 
r to any part of city.

millions in it
are the

pyorrhea, Watch the change
Send the coupon for a 10-, 

Day Tube. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. 
See how teeth whiten as the- 
film-coats disappear. r
5 Watch the results for a few 
days. Then decide what this 
new method means to you and 
yours, #Cut out the coupon 
now, r*

«• bottle. troubles 
r ao few

That’s why

escape.

Two new v
No old-time 

could effectively 
dental science 
methods, and ti 
found. One acts 
one to remove ii 
any harmful KO

West End y« now ,
noth paste 
feht film. So 
ought new 
. ways were 
curdle film, 
ind without

Brown,

000 Factory s,ta,th,tf

Phone 1186 Guéri—J- Hessey, (cox) ; T. Penny, 
(stroke); A. Heaver, H. Brawn, C. 
Keate, A. Wight, 8. Ryan.

Mary—L. Rogers, (cox); P. Brown, 
(stroke); 3. Osul, J. Tobla, A. Gsul- 
ton, H. Peddtgrew, J. Bell.

Nellie R,—T. Ryan, (cox); P. Coer
worthy, (stroke); D. Frefich, H. Dia
mond, C. Thompson, T. Cnnl, G. 
Loveye.

BN Lien, (HamhnlPg)—». SMf- 
fington, (cox); S. Roweell, (stroke); 
G. POllard, R. Coleman, 3. Nose- 
Worthy, W. Banaftter, Leslie Mar
shall.

! Buoys
Nellie R. ~ | I *'

Cadet I t/
Red Lion | 3

wary 1 «
Guard 5

To children—lifelong benefits

■•^'•■HgfefeenEmmneeB mark 2

TRADE T ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
10-Day Tube FreeTRUCKMEN.

Nellie R, (St. Joseph*)—P. Brbwn 
(Sot) ; T. Kearsey, (stroke) ; Q. 
«coney, N. Barnes, M. Walsh, W. 
Martin, J. Lambert.

Càdet, (Central)—j. Nagent (cox); 
T. Picco, (stroke) ; W. Joses, C. Pic- 

■ee, J. Mercer, J. Maher, D. Hiller.
Stakes | | Buoys

1 j Nellie R. j 1 
8 j Cadet I S

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. B, 1104 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, XU. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe Neto-Day Dentifrice
A scientific tooth paste based on modem 

research, free from harmful grit Now ad
vised by leading dentists tiie world over.k in stock 

rid Famed, 
I Balls—Reg- 
r-eight and] 
f Lawn Tend 
le best ob-i 
are always 
ither Gras] 
Courts.

Cabmen!
Truckmen!

Farmers!
Fishermen!

Get Your
DINNER

NOT TOO GLARING

for reading or fine work, 
not too dim for practical 
use-that is one of tiie at
tractive features of our 
electric fixtures for wall 
or ceiling. If you prefer a 
desk or table lamp, we 
have them in many de
signs.

ST. JOHN'S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.

l > h-
pFBON'T KNOW—YOU CAN’T * 

KNOW
r delicious our cakes and pies are
D you try them. It’s because we 
oily pure ingredients and eggs—

I eggs, mind you—and do the bak- 
li a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 

I# from us and eliminate the task 
kting at home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
Water Street, 18 Brien Street, 
lone 1573. julyl2„eod,lmo

Just FolksNellie R. (Brehm Manfg. Co.)—EL 
Skifflngton (cox); T. Keareey 
(Stroke); P. Furlong, J. Johnston, 8. 
Barnes, 8. Cahill, J. tfallahan.

Cadet (Herweod Lumber Co.)—L. 
Rogers mi); J. Ralph (stroke) ; 
0*o. Rendell, H. Jones, Jas. Alyward, 
J. Clarke, W. Larkin.
Stakes I J Buoys

1 I Cadet I 1

2 Nellie R. 2

OTA SPECIALSby 2 DO Alt A. GUEST.

i0 Doz. Butter Dishes t»i*i i.,« m« i».« — 35c. 
5 Doz. Cruet Stands .. ,.r.90c.
5 Doz. Sugar, Salt &. Pepper Sets . .55c. 
i0 Doz. Scissors i.,ei i..« ■«« >.«.1 w. 20c. pair

TRADESMEN.
Gnard, (St Mary’s)—J. Hussey, 

(cox); T. Noeeworthy, (stroke); W. 
Jones, K. Garland, A. King, T. Seat- 
ton, H. Burrldge.

Cadet, (Star)—P. Brown, (cox); M. 
Walsh, (stroke); S. Madden, H. Bfc- 
hls, J. Griffin, J. Kennedy, W. Caul.
Stokes | | Buoys

1 [ Cadet | 1
2 Guard | 2

/ THE PASSING OF A TREE.
A fine old tree, now in the way.
Ie being taken down to-day.
A gang ot ritéû attacks ft» crest. 
Where once the robin bhili) Its nest. 
And those great priestly arms which 

. . blest
The Worshipers who came to rest. 
Now fall and lie beelde the road 
To make a common truckman’s load.

For years that friendly tffe fine stood 
The. glory of the neighborhood,
And it has heard the traffic's roar 
Bach day groto hearer than before. 
And seen lté brother trees go down 
Betore the builders of the town. 
Surely that fine old elm ha» known 
It meet make room for steel and 

stone!

And now the axe le at Its trunk.
Its leafy arms In sorrow sunk.
Its roots, whieh long have loved th» 

earth.
Are marked by grim destruction's 

girth.
The bunders watt. New» tt seen
A greedy, pitiless machine.
Ready to chew gréât holes where 

stood
A friendly tree, so brave, so-good. (i

I know not what these men' ehill 
build.

What room with, joy and laughter 
filled,

What towers of beauty shall arise 
Beneath this space of sunny skies; 
Perhaps » temple shall be reared 
Where God is loved and God ie feared 
But nothing man can build shall be 
So lovely as this fine old tree.

95c. each.

Stationer. ARCHE SPECIALSFOOTBALL SENIOR.
Nellie R. (Star)—P. Brown (cox);

B. Hart. (Stroke); J. Beil, J. Sulli- 
feli, J. Hart, T. Evans, W. Hart

Guard (C.E.L)—J. Hussey, (Cox); 
T. NoseWorthy, (stroke); W. Drover, 
A. Smith, F. Cofleld, S. Winsor, E. 
Churchill. v.

Cadet (C.C.C.)—L. Rogers, (cox) ; 
W, Caul, (stroke); E. Kavaaagh, 3. 
Reardlgan, J. Canning, M. Flynn, R. 
Wilsh.

Mery (CJUB.)—a. snow (cox); J. 
Sn»w (stroke); C. Keats. 8. LeFosse,
C. Câîhs, T. Hall, F. Martin.
**** | Buoys

1 Mary | l
* Cadet | »
8 Nellie R. | |
4 . Guard j 4

INTERMEDIATE FISHERMEN. 
Quart (Portugal Cove)—W. Hlbbs, 

(Cox), R. Allan (stroke) ; A. Mitchell 
A. King, R. Mitchell,. Gee. Churchill,
Joe. Harding.

Cadet (Outer Cere)—J. Nugent 
(sex); J. Rourke (stroke) J. Dcran, 
W. Doran, 1. Power, W. Power, P. 
Xfasella.

j . ■ , I Bueyu
1 f 3 Guard “ !* | t
2 I \ Cadet I g

l JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

» WATER STREET.
HOPPED SAME DAY A* RECEIVED,Dinners and Lunches Served 

Quick, served clean.
mah o:

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
Nellie R, (6k League)—E. Stiffing* 

ton, (cox); J. Connors, (stroke); M. 
Connolly, P. Evans, W. English, W. 
O’Toole, J. Henley.

Bed Lion, (BAS.) —W. P. Ryan. 
(cox);-T. Ryan. (Stroke); C. Cahill, 
a. Halley, W. Veitch, T. Manning, R. 
Kent - - 1

Cadet, (Cadets)—P. Byrne, (cox); 
J. Jackman, (stroke); G. Squires, M. 
Healey, O. Keeney, W. Dooley, f. 
Thompson.

Mary, (TJu)—A. Snow, (eox); F. 
Fleming, (stroke); W. Aspell, j. cisa- 
cey, J. Bennett, J. Green, J. CoWley.

Gum* .(St- Mary’s)—J. Hussey, 
(cex); J. TaydoT, (stroke); A. Wil
liams, A. Noeeworthy, H. Skeane, H. 
Morgan, C. Williams.
Stokes |

1 | Guard
2 j Nellie R.
3 j Mary
4 j Red Lfcfe
6 Cadet

E.M.RYAN m.w.tf
Just received another shipment of Best Gradeiew Green Cabbage.

P. E. !. Potatoes. 

Local Turnips.

ire Ribs, lb..................14c.
to Butt Pork, lb..........17c.
t Back Pork, lb........... 16c.
fy Choice Beef, lb. . .12c.
figna, ib......... .... .. , ,22c.
®s and Bacon, lb. . .40c. 
* and Beans, tin .. . 18c. 
ted Pickles and Chow 
-how, 16 oz., bottle . .40c. 
ihest Grade Butter,

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,Smonths,s,tu Glass Preserve JarsROOFING

with Screw Tops and Rubber Bings,

ABOUT THE BATH.

ROOFING 14 centsPints 
Quarts 
1-2 Gallon

It’s surprising how much some 
of the useful accessories add to 
the pleseure of the bath. Can we 
Interest you In
Back Brushes, Rubber Sponges. 

Beth Salts, Hand Scrubs. 
Bath Antiseptics, Bath Soap. 
Let us show you some bath 

supplies at attractive prices.
IPs our pleasure to serve you.

PCTtoffMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RETAIL STORE.

Ru-Ber-Oid
to Case. Buoys

À Luxury in .Summer, ThoneGearoid
" What greater luxury imaginable 

than lovely fragrant perruthe.,Think! 
of the association ot nature’s grandest j 
flowers—the woodland violet—fee de-1 
llcate Hly ot the valley; you will be; 
enraptured with this fragrant eder of j 
Three Flowers combining all the most 
beautiful natural scents. In talcum, j 
face powder, vanishing cream and] 
compact powder yon will find the |

JUVENILE.
Cadet—B. Stiffingtes, (eecH H.

French, (stroke); P. Edstrom, Win. 
Squires, A. Snow, F. Wilcox, Q. Q.
Hennebury.

Bed Lira—W. Cullen, (cox); W. 
Casey, (stroke); J. Fleming, Wm. 
Lews, J. 3, Galway, Wm. Walters, R.

-ngrove Fresh Eggs, - 
■ doz. in carton . . .50c. fieiOor Prices ami 

be Convinced.
to-day and secure yours and avoid being 

disappointed.Mta. Thee. Malone, Liny’s
.you a good Pork

Mnnwr at a veryft bl M* reasonable price on Regatta Day.
Tta also Served.—Juiyn.u le&Sons, Ltdrorth St. & LeMarchant

THREE FLOWERS odor. Ne toilet re
quisites will please you better than 
Three Flowers which Is now obtain
able at all drug and department stores.

The quality needs 
ho comment. 

USE IT

And You will be 

satisfied.

Mary, (last Sal)—C. Wiseman, 
(cox); S. Brower, (stroke); C. Rich, 
W. Ralph, H. Gardner, F. Warren, R. 
Crlteh.

Gnard, (St Mary’s) -J. Hussey, 
(cox); Wffl. Whitten, (stroke); B. 
Whitten, C. Janes, Ches. Janes, G. T. 
Noseworthy, R. Whitten.

Nome B.—J. Nugent, (cox) ; W. Nu
gent (stroke); F. Rowe, Bdwafd 
Murray, R. March, Jas. Angel, G. Dfl-

WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.'PhoneBUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of.
proper

lubrication.

quintal# of codfish. The Russel ir own
ed by Jerry Petite.

S.S. Sable L was due at SL Pierre 
yesterday where she dischargee 7.- 
eee cases of whiskey after which she 
leaves tor here, being due this even
ing.

Bchr. General Smuts sailed from 
Lefaalihe yesterday for Oporto with

He—“My views ot bringing up a 
family are----- "

ghe—"Never mind yoqr views, I'll 
bring up the family. Yen ge and 
bring up the coal." . ..." i

about to Allow me ten pounds tor It 
It’s just my luck."

The small boy’s head bobbed up 
Over the garden wall and a meek, little 
voice asked: "Please, Mrs. Briggs, may 
I bave my arrow?"

"Yes, dear, certainly," she answer- . 
ed, beaming, “where did it fall - • 
Where is It?”

"P-fink,” was the hesitating np& . 
-It’s in your oat." , . V ’

“Bure it’s"Moighty bad," 
starvation that’s 
face."

"Faith, now,," 
it must be moii 
both of ye." |

me in

friend,Tommy (saying his prayers sleep
ily)—«Now I lay me down to sleep; I 
pray the Lord my soul to keep"

Mother (prompting)—"It-----■"
Tommy (almost Ssleep)-"If he 

hollers let him go, eeny, meeny, miny.

4,443 quintals of Codfish, shipped by 
S. Harris, Ltd. The ship loaded 2,18» 
quintals at Grand Bank. This clearsBAIRD & CO

__ Agents.
: "What’s the 
•Tve recover 
“I dont see 

in that yay ab
swear

Water Street, East.
lenthad lost his job, and was de-

up Look out for the Indep.

Vtttffir

feHfegj

mm.

-«m*

Mil,
•53

■W**1



Don’t say Paper, Sa
R. m. s. P Rêd-Newfonndland Co., LiiIN STOCK ► the From HEW TOME to

HAMBURG.
* (The Comfort Route)
Aeg. I Calling at Cherbourg aaâ 

Southampton.
„ SJ9. Orca  ..................Ang. 96

„ SA. Ohio ...... - Aug. 11
..Sept 14 gjg. Orbite  .........Aug. 18

__ „ . ^ West india Service from Halifax, call at
Bermuda; St Kitte, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lads, 
Bai-adoe, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re
turning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

REGATTA DAY EXCURSION. 1

For the above, Excursion Return TicUj 
will be sold for all stations between St. Joyj 
and Carbonear, including Argentia, at 

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE. 
Good going on all trains of Tuesday, and Weil 
nesday, and good returning up to and including 
Thursday, August 2nd.

KELLIGREWS EXCURSION 
REGATTA DAY.

Excursion Train will leave St. John’s 2.1 
p.m. Wednesday, for stations between St John! 
and Kelligrews ; returning will leave Kelligrew!) 
at 8.30 p.m. Excursion Rates.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Owing to Wednesday being Regatta Dav 

freight for Green Bay will be accepted Thurjl
day.

8.8. Cb—iliire

In 14-lb. Cotton Sax.
Arrivals!

GEORGE NEAL, LIA, This time its
CONES, ICE CREAM POWDER, 
VANILL-OL, STRAWS,
SYRUPS, FRUITS, DRAKE’S CAKES, 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE, 
PINEAPPLE PUFFS and CHERRY FLOATS,

Hamilton] 
81 HI

Friday]Children’s and Rdd-Newfounfland Co., Limited
Conten 

Boom 1-1 < 
lendid tone,Birls’ BOOTS

P. F. FEARN & CO., LtdWe offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot- RED CROSS LINE!
PHONE: 734 

jyie.6i
BOX: 667.

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
—Sizes 6,7 and 8. Only.... ,. $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS— 
Only................................. • .. . .$3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
Only.............................................$2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS-
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS—
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8. 
Only.............................................$2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

ygware, chin 
Boom 8.—1 i 
instead and I 
* bureau bull 
k get, 1 oak ta 
mvas, curtain 
icontents ft 
Lreaus and sj 
Mgteads, apt 
Kg, canvas, wi 
[Kitchen.—1
Lks, 1 couch, 
Cgbtng tubs, 
h, carpenter’s 
tticles.

Sale star

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST. !
From New York 

at 11 a.m.
July 28th .. ..
Aug. 4th . 4 ..
Aug. 11th .. ..
Aug. 18th .. ..
Aug. 25th .. ..

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUER AT SPECIAL RITES WITH 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

From St. Jobn'i

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

TheStandard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALIND

MAJIC SOAP DYES!
BO WRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery 

General Agents.
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, HAR1 

Agents,
HALIFAX, N.S. ST.

Place. New

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.

It Is remarkably cheap and well wort'i riving a 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIESROBERT TEMPLETON, MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—

Only............................................$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Only  ..................................... . .$5.00 the pair.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S.

|........ STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 

“ ST. JOHN’S .. ..Every Tuesday at 10 a.m.
HARVEY & CO„ LTD., Agents St. John’s. Nfld,
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.. Agents. N. Sydney 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni
aug8.«moe,,w,tgr

Wallace Silverware,
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposéd to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Stiver 
is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete yonr Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoexs «est 8840 for a Doses, .

“Betty” 
iended b: 
leal food 
lit for ti
Sold by j 
rade sud

F. SmallwoodFor
Quick Delivery 

of

all Styles 

at

Lowest Prices

; PHONE T

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
Jnty27,tf

Boston-Halifax and New
foundland Steamship Co

*OUR WINTER STOCK OF
AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL sL
i SHU arrive about August 16th.

- "tew* * in STOCK:

BUST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM- 
r. ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE j
‘ M. MOREY & CO.f LAdf

Jyl8.eod.tf ‘ ______ <’ - -, • _ y

T.J.DULEY&CO.,Ltd
c Ike Bailable Jewellers A Optician*

fohn StaiFOUR' f Newfoi 
o, 455 o1 
il imprThe next sailing of S.S. ANNA will be from 

ioston, Monday, August 6th.

For freight bookings, apply to
DICKS & ‘Process

ir prodi

he said

E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd., Agents ight of12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING .OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. ' ^

North Am. FmyHide^d Metal Co’y*>
Water Street JVest (Next Door BeM Electric Stem.)

Jymf___ ;___________________________ ______________________

FIRE INSURANCE 7
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.

AH steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort 
i traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
r OTTAWA, NORTH BAV, SASKATOON. EDMONTOn 

• . VANCOUVER.
UMetloa from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
£;. Maritime Express.
n>r details of Service. Fares. Reservations, aply to

I. W. N. joHNSTONL 
General Agent,

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Cft 1
OF NEW YORK. ' 1

Capital practically unlimited. The .largest number at PoBeff 
holders in Newtoondland. i ...

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
noms «es. p. o. box m

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILD nre,  ____ ... IK WATSB STMH»
Jan2.tegi.tf

Custom Tafloring is Personal Service.
|Ihe service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

" ’ ’ and style.

The American Tailor.
box «45.„ w. p. SHORTALL

300 WATER STREET.

■;4. NOW LANDING
i _ W- ‘ Ex. S.S. “Heronspool: . ”

i ieee tons household coal
; v at $1330 Per Ton
f ÎHENRY J. STABB & CO. PHONE 477.

in the Service of
the Public—“The Evening Telegram.
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